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ABSTRACT

This research critically examines extant data systems and their linkage of scientific
research to policy and public education in east African highland forest conservation
preserves. The research indicates that the current state of data and monitoring systems in
the region imposes substantial limitations on the ability to manage these preserves. Major
outcomes of those constraints manifest in unprecedented cross-boundary pressure such as
encroachment and conversion of forest to agriculture, increased human-wildlife conflicts,
and constrained relations among primary stakeholders. Current monitoring is biodiversity
focused within preserves and fails to capture human dimensions in adjoining areas across
preserve boundaries. This study proposes that expanding the scientific basis of data
systems, monitoring and research to include human variables changes taking place across
preserve boundaries allows better understanding, anticipation and response to
environmental change.

An integrative conceptual framework and analytic model based on human ecological
perspectives is developed. The empirical utility of the model that allows inclusion of human
variables in preserve monitoring and policy decision making is demonstrated. Computer
based geo-spatial analysis techniques are applied on remote-sensed imagery to quantify
and determine patterns of land use/cover change over the three period 1975 to 2000. The
mid-western area around Kipipiri and the north-western areas showed most activity

during 1970s to 80s. During 1980s to 2000, the south west and north east areas showed
most change.

Forest-Agriculture land conversion is modeled using spatial logistic regression techniques
on data derived from remote imagery and human population census. Patterns of land
conversion similar to those displayed in the land cover change analysis were achieved by
applying the predictive model. The model achieves average 69.5% pixels predicted
correctly for the three decadal periods, with ROC (Relative Operating Characteristic) of
0.75, 0.68 and 0.69 for 1975-1985, 1985-2000 and 1975 to year 2000 respectively. ROC
values above 0.5 are indicative of some association between the predictor and dependent
variables.

Linking remotely sensed ecological data, long term records from parks managers and
demographic and socio-economic data from areas in and around biodiversity hotspots is
not only timely but also offers novel insight and solutions to current management
problems. The methodological tools and techniques are broadly applicable to other areas of
conservation concern, and essential for addressing conservation objectives in the face of
human development activities. They provide important insight for land use planning and
development agendas, and enhance opportunities for interdisciplinary integration and
institutional collaboration.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
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1.1 Introduction
The purpose of this research is twofold. First, the research presents a conceptual
framework based on Human Ecological perspectives and ecosystem management
approaches for integrating socio-demographic and biophysical variables in conservation
preserve monitoring with specific reference to the African case. Second, an empirical
demonstration of utility of integrated human ecological models in landscape planning,
monitoring and preserve management is provided. Inclusion of human dimensions at
conceptual level of preserve monitoring and management structures is critical for two
major reasons: 1) to under gird integrated scientific data systems thereby increasing their
credibility and 2) to strengthen the linkage of research to policy and public education. The
perspective of this research is that any effort focusing on conservation preserve monitoring
must explicitly include the actions and impacts of human populations both within the
preserve(s) and along their boundaries. The empirical component of the research entails
an assessment of the rate and spatial-temporal patterns of land change within and adjacent
to Aberdares national park and forest preserves in central Kenya.

During the last three decades, preserve management agencies in east Africa have grappled
with the dilemma of whether to completely seal preserves from public access or allow and
manage multi-use policies. Meanwhile, challenges such as illegal access, logging and
general forest decimation have been persistent as a result of cross-boundary incursions.
Thus, this case of the Aberdares, a human-dominated landscape and bounded “natural”
2

system represents an ideal natural laboratory for coupling intellectual enquiry and
conservation practice. Considering that balancing conservation and development needs has
been challenging, it is critical to establish empirical mechanisms of data collection to
calibrate aggregated macro-data and policy information.
1.2 Dissertation structure
The current chapter provides an overview and organizational preview of the research. The
focus, importance, approach and benefits are briefly described and justified. Following this
section, the rationale for the use of the chosen analytic framework is articulated. Next, a
global context and importance of upland forests preserves are established. Attention is
then directed to upland forest preserves in east Africa, which are critical water catchments
under siege from human activity. Next follows a brief review of the Aberdares in context
including past assessment, this research, and current limitations. The goal, objectives and
criteria for selecting this study site are then presented. Finally, financing and collaboration
in the conduct of this research, its integrative attributes, broader impacts, and linkage to
other global efforts are highlighted. Chapter 1 thus provides a roadmap for the reader
navigating through the research process to visualize both its complexity and its
fundamental connection to the larger conservation picture. The overall workflow process is
illustrated in Figure 1-1 below

3

Figure 1- 1 Overall Research Process Map (Chapters color coded)

Chapter 2 focuses on the conceptual and analytic approach. An analytic framework for
integrating bio-physical and socio-demographic data is presented. The review explores
cross-boundary human-nature transactions and the need for spatial-temporal perspectives
4

and integrative approaches. Human Ecology perspectives are reviewed as an organizing
framework for inclusion of human dimensions to preserve cross-boundary monitoring. To
develop the analytic framework, geospatial techniques and methodological issues
pertaining to scale, complexity, and process models and their limitations are explored.
Finally, a comprehensive site description and background are presented including major
assumptions/premises and highlighting the appropriateness of this framework approach
to the challenges of the Aberdares.

Issues related to the collection, management and processing of research data,
methodologies and analytic procedures are addressed in Chapter 3. Pre-processing of
spatial digital imagery included the following in sequence: 15 km perimeter area buffering,
Principle Components Analyses (PCA), data filtering and calibration, and spatial predictor
data preparation. Next follows a time series land use/cover change detection process to
generate land cover change. Ultimately, land use/cover categories were reclassified into a
binary agricultural use/forest for a multi-variate spatial logistic regression with predictor
variables derived from the conceptual framework. The work flow processes for land cover
change detection is shown in chapter 3 (Figure 3- 1) as is while the flowchart for multivariate analysis process (Figure 3- 6).

Chapter 4 presents the results of the study in the following order: 1) maps and statistical
results for land cover classification (National Park, Forest Reserve, combined protected
area, and 15 km wide adjacent human dominated landscape, and 2) multi-variate analyses
5

results (decadal statistical land conversion models, decadal model prediction compared
with observed land change, and finally, model land conversion maps.

Chapter 5 is a discussion of the main highlights of data, methods and results including data
preparation, land cover classification, land change and conversion models. Further, major
implications of the results are enumerated followed by a suggested framework to expand
and strengthen the scientific basis of monitoring and environmental management policy.
Important future research to improve and further this work is suggested.

1.3 Rationale
1.3.1 Preserves and Forest-Agriculture land conversion
The issue of conversion of forested lands to agriculture and extractive use has gained
currency among protected area managers, policy makers, researchers and global
environmental leaders alike. The concern with this process of conversion is a result of the
recognition of the potentially negative impacts on local bio-diversity, soils, and impacts on
local, regional and global climate processes to name a few. Further, the increase in scope
and the speed in which such change is occurring has also fueled these concerns (Lambrin
and Geist, 2006).

The circumstance of protected areas with respect to such conversion is a special case
within the broader context of change. In many areas, these preserves are tightly controlled
at the boundaries, and internal change is relatively minimal. However, in other cases
6

preserve boundaries are more fluid and open. In the latter case, human activities within the
protected areas are more evident and represent a challenge to maintaining the intended
condition of the parks and preserves. For example, in many areas of Africa, as natural
resources outside of park boundaries become depleted, the resources within the
boundaries are exploited (often times illegally). From a management perspective, these
trans boundary pressures threaten the core purpose of the establishment of preserves.

Attempts at better understanding the antecedents and processes associated with trans
boundary pressures on preserves, in general, and protected areas in Africa specifically
remains in the formative stages. As such, it is valuable to succintly delineate the basic
starting points for the current effort.

1.3.2 Basic precepts and principles
Fundamental principles underlying the conceptual approach, the general causes of
pressure on natural resources, potential driving forces, and path towards their
understanding adopted for this study can be summarized in the statements that follow
below. Available tools applied are also highlighted.
Causes: The causes of habitat destruction within preserves are linked to demographic
patterns, national histories, land tenure rules, distribution of wealth, and the socialpolitical role of agricultural monocultures (Machlis 1992);
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Driving forces: Potential driving forces ultimately include human population growth,
economic development, and government policy. However, systematic evidence is sparse,
and the scope of inquiry is often limited to localized regions, single-factor concerns, or
narrow disciplinary interests (Jordan 1995);
Improving Understanding: A critical step in understanding causes of environmental
degradation (… and the human role) is to develop interdisciplinary models and test them
against the best available data. Modeling is an important key to advancing scientific
knowledge (Forester and Machlis 1996; Pease and Bull 1992). The quality of models is
strongly dependent on the quality of input data and assumptions;
Tools for understanding: Emerging tools that hold potential for meeting the challenge of
making science more usable and relevant to policy include the following:
New conceptual frameworks that explicitly include humans within ecosystems,
which provide insights and organizing qualities for sustainability analyses;
Indicators and indices of development status and environmental change;
Specific forms of analysis – geographic information systems, risk analysis, and so
forth – employing indicators that are selected through the use of emergent
conceptual frameworks; and
Assessments that are carefully constructed and produced with an eye towards
providing policy guidance (International Council for Science 2002).
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The above basic principles and facts provide a starting point for efforts to better
understand the array of forces influencing human relations to preserves and the extant
conversion of forests to agriculture and other uses. By examining interactions across the
preserve boundary, a set of examples as to how humans relate with the physical
environment is elucidated. It highlights how contemporary social-political regulatory
criteria act as filters moderating access to available resources that would otherwise
naturally be determined through historical evolutionary processes. An initial step in
addressing antecedents of human-natural resource relationships driving cross-boundary
transactions is the consideration of mechanisms of measurement and analyses of impacts
and change dynamics. Documenting these cross-boundary dynamics is critical to
understanding and adopting effective management approaches and interventions. The
following section lays out the context and describes extant human pressure on preserves
that this research addresses.
1.4 Background:
1.4.1 Human pressure on preserves, a challenge for conservation paradigms
As alluded to above, unprecedented human pressure on critical mountain catchments in
East Africa has been identified by researchers, foundations and government agencies as a
critical issue in managing natural resources. Extant issues include poverty, unsustainable
resource exploitation, and conflict between primary stakeholders1 (see APPENDIX 1 for
details). Integral components of the mountainous region in East Africa are protected areas
including national parks and forest reserves. The lack of data based monitoring is
This conservation/development disposition has become an acute challenge not only in
eastern Africa, but to many other third world governments (Child 2004)
1
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particularly acute (and needed) in mountain preserves in Kenya because those mountain
forests are critical water catchments, hold important biodiversity values, and are most
vulnerable due to their high agricultural potential. Recognizing the complexity of coupled
human-environment interactions, this research employs a human ecological perspective,
viewing preserves as one part of an ecological complex in which natural biological and
human social transactions are continually dynamic. On the one hand, natural interactions
within the preserve attempt to overflow outwards. On the other hand, activities of human
communities are applied from adjoin areas resulting in pulsating pressure on the human
imposed and restrictive preserve boundary. Humans are thus an essential element
embedded in ecosystem processes and outcomes.

The adoption of a human-ecological framework and models explicitly recognizes the need
to include both bio-geophysical and human variables. Current monitoring focuses within
preserves and largely fails to capture socio-demographic data needed for integrating
human livelihood dimensions into preserve management structures (Bennun et al. 2005;
Danielsen et al. 2005a; Sachs et al. 2009).

Furthermore, this study realizes that neither an academic nor a purely praxis based
solution exists. The tenets of an applied, policy relevant framework capable of integrating
both ecological and sociological data are evaluated in a case study of the Aberdares in
Kenya. The preserves (and areas immediately surrounding them) associated with the
10

Aberdare Mountains have experienced substantial, conversion of forest to agricultural use,
seen extensive illegal logging and charcoal burning, increased human-wildlife conflicts and
heightened tensions between management agencies and communities. Given these
circumstances and challenges, the area represents an excellent natural laboratory in that
the area under consideration encompasses many of the challenges faced by parks
throughout the world.
1.4.2 Status and priorities for monitoring
The 2010 targets for reduction of biodiversity loss agreed at the 6th Conference of Parties of
the Convention for Biological Diversity (UNCBD) in 2003 have recently been incorporated
into the millennium development goals (MDGs) in recognition of the impact of biodiversity
loss on human well-being (Walpole et al. 2009). In 2010, the set of 22 cross-disciplinary
indicators with which to measure progress towards the targets at the global level
(Balmford et al. 2005) were far from complete (Walpole et al. 2009).

However, major challenges confront efforts to document progress toward the millennium
goals. Those challenges include the following; 1) Available data are patchy, inconsistent,
incomplete in terms of temporal and spatial coverage, have low/poor relevance, and are
often collected for purposes other than biodiversity assessment (Bennun et al. 2005;
Walpole et al. 2009); 2) While emphasis has been placed on species to develop indicators
such as the IUCN Red List Index (RLI) (Butchart et al. 2004) and the Living Planet Index
(LPI) (Loh et al. 2005), information on genetic- or ecosystem level changes is even more
patchy; 3) Finally and perhaps the most critical underlying problem is the complete
11

absence or severely inadequate monitoring systems. The currency and critical importance
of addressing the challenges to effective monitoring and analysis of conditions were
recently emphasized at the intergovernmental meeting on the Fifth Global Environmental
Outlook (GEO-5) held in Nairobi in March 2010. The meeting called for a comprehensive,
integrated and scientifically credible global environmental assessment to support decision
making processes at appropriate levels (United Nations Environment Program (UNEP)
2010a). Stakeholders were encouraged to be collaboratively engaged in order to support
and strengthen scientific credibility, policy relevance and legitimacy of the GEO-5 process.
The recommendations also emphasized the need to support capacity building for
developing countries in order that they might conduct environmental monitoring and
assessment at all levels. Furthermore, analyses of policy option case studies incorporating
environmental, economic, social, and scientific data were highlighted as necessary to speed
up achievement of internationally agreed goals (United Nations Environment Program
(UNEP) 2010b). Examples of agreed upon goals included reaching the 2010 Biodiversity
Targets (Balmford et al. 2005), the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) (Millennium
Assessment Board 2005), and achieving the targets of many other Multilateral
Environmental Agreements (MEAs). A final objective would be to identify and address data
gaps in the thematic issues considered in the GEO-5 process (United Nations Environment
Program (UNEP) 2010a).

Clearly, if biodiversity loss targets are to be achieved, the gaps and poor quality of
associated with data availability must be addressed, and biodiversity related conditions in
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human well-being documented. Invariably, targets must be more specific, time-limited,
address connections between biodiversity and human well-being, and be evidence based,
thus gaining credibility for use in policy making (Sachs et al. 2009). Fundamentally, future
projects should conceptually integrate documentation of their impacts on human
livelihoods as well as target environmental processes and outcomes. This may be achieved
by adopting integrated science approaches (United Nations Environment Program (UNEP)
2010a).

1.4.3 Wildlife parks and other preserves
The number of parks and other conservation preserves has increased to over 100,000
covering over 12% of world terrestrial land surface (Chape et al. 2005; Child 2004).
Biodiversity rich developing countries hold the largest part of the world’s biota and are
therefore the focus of many conservation activities. In practice however, the resources
enclosed within the preserves are rarely well defined, or their changing trends monitored
(Child 2004).

The most comprehensive data regarding these conservation set asides globally is the World
Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) maintained by the World Conservation Union’s
(IUCN) Headquarters in Gland, Switzerland (online at http://www.wdpa.org/). Specifically,
the WDPA provides data useful in categorizing the various forms of habitat and species
protection, describes their spatial extent, and defines conservation vocabulary and
approaches at the global platform. However, WDPA essentially focuses on measurement of
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“physical state” and not the resource dynamics that are important for management and
conservation. Consequently, those preserves might be categorized in terms implying
protection while the ecosystems are really not protected or managed for conservation on
the ground (Chape et al. 2005). The implied disconnect between the goals of global
monitoring data and the local state at the preserve site may be due to the difficulty
connecting conservation concepts to everyday human-environment processes, interactions
of management agencies and local community livelihoods. The goals and expectations of
multiple stakeholder parties and their regulation by national policies must be reconciled
and implemented to result in optimal ecological functionality as well as human well-being.

1.4.4 Relevance to environmental degradation and poverty in Africa
In its 5th convention in Durban South Africa, the World Parks Congress (5-17th December
2003) recognized that the most important environmental challenge facing Africa is to
reconcile development needs with sustainable management of natural resources, and that
poverty remains the main cause and consequence of environmental degradation and
resource depletion (IUCN World Parks Congress 2003). This statement strongly highlights
the importance of the inter-relationships between population, environment and
development and that finding paths towards human and environmental sustainability is
now well recognized by the global scientific community (Conway 2004; IUCN World Parks
Congress 2003; National Research Council (US) et al. 1999).
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1.5 Mountain forest ecosystems
1.5.1 The special place of mountains
In a more general sense, the quotation below regarding the place of mountains, developed
by (Hamilton and McMillan 2004), provides a clear picture why mountains are special,
vulnerable and an important point of focus;
Mountains are very special places. For many they are sacred; to most they bring an
uplifting of the spirit and refreshment; to a few, they bring fear. They are the home of
many different peoples in every continent. They occur in all bio-geographical regions
of the world, where, because of their history, isolation, and great variability of habitat,
they are treasuries of high biodiversity and rich in endemic species. They contain a
great variety of climates and of geological and physiographic features. They provide
magnificent scenery and the qualities of remoteness and wilderness – a solace and a
challenge to those who visit them. And they are the gathering grounds of much of the
world’s water. In fact, they are of untold value to those who live in them, those who
visit them, and enjoy or study them, and those in the valleys and plains who count upon
a dependable yield of high quality water, other products (wood, minerals, game, food,
etc.) and recreational opportunity from them.
In their being special however lies the danger. They hold the interest of varied
stakeholders. Efforts to sustain the ecological integrity of mountains, particularly in
developing countries is of import and requires intellectual and financial capabilities often
beyond national management agencies in the given country.
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Most mountain ecosystems experience the manifestations of local, national, international
and global effects, and their special place at all these levels is self evident. For example,
popular news indicates that the snow on the tropical mountain tops of Mount Kilimanjaro
and Mount Kenya are receding due to global climate change. The natural forests on their
slopes are under siege for products for local subsistence, regional development and trade,
national urban areas, and even for export trade. Water from Mt Kenya and Aberdares
catchment produces a major portion of national hydro-power grid, and determines health
and livelihood status of rural communities as far as the coast of Kenya. However, these
invaluable places are in peril, threatened by uncontrolled activities such as illegal logging,
encroachment for settlement and agriculture.

While much has been learned from research in rain forests (Barreto et al. 2006), tropical
upland forests receive much less attention despite their high ecosystem value in climate
mitigation, unique biodiversity, and potential to contribute to ameliorating climatic
pressure and poverty (Marcoux 2000). Complex interactions within ecosystems can be
better understood with consistent measurements of appropriate indicators selected by use
of science based conceptual frameworks (International Council for Science 2002). At the
community/protected forest interface, humans, their social systems, other biological
entities and their life cycle dynamics, state of geophysical matter and cycling processes are
all inextricably related. A focus on tropical upland forests holds unique and important
lessons for studying the extent of human impact on the global environment. The section
below reviews east African mountain forests.
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1.5.2 Assessment of East African mountain forests
Several east African mountains aerial surveys have provided evidence of various forms of
human pressure on critical preserves. These include extensive logging and clear cutting as
well as shifting crop cultivation including a narcotic plant Cannabis (see Akotsi and
Gachanja 2004; Gathaara 1999; Lambrechts et al. 2003b) on Mt. Kenya, Mt. Kilimanjaro,
Aberdares, and the five water towers (Mt. Elgon, Mt. Kenya, Aberdares, Mau Complex and
Chelangani mountains) respectively. Figure 1-2 below shows location of major highland
forests in Kenya and Tanzania where severe human pressure has been documented.

Figure 1- 2 Major highland forests in Kenya and Tanzania
under human pressure Source: Lambrechts (2006)
As has been the case elsewhere, development needs such as more and better roads, better
housing and increased mechanization seem to be in conflict with present natural resource
protection paradigms (Barrow et al. 2000; Child 2004). Although reports of the surveys on
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east African mountains indicate human sources of pressure, little science based analyses is
available to identify the significant drivers of the destruction.

In the current management settings, conservation preserve paradigms are heavily
weighted toward benefits that accrue nationally, regionally and internationally, such as
tourism revenue, water catchment and flow regulation, and carbon sequestration research.
Thus, protected area policies only allow minimal resource access locally, and their
integration into local landscape planning and community development outside preserves is
minimal. Consequently, although mountain preserves protect and sustain critical
catchment and ecosystem services, they have come under siege from the severe natural
resource sustainability/socioeconomic development tension manifested in aggravated
resource use conflicts between human groups, man and wildlife, and even between local
stakeholders and management agencies (IUCN World Parks Congress 2003; Lambrechts et
al. 2003a; Lusigi 2003; Okello et al. 2005). Clearly, more encompassing, science-based
approaches are needed. This research effort explicitly includes a wide range of data types
and interdisciplinary techniques towards developing empirically verifiable mechanisms for
integrating human populations in environmental planning and ecosystem management.

1.6 Piloting empirical integrated strategies
Managing landscape enclosures in isolation of adjacent human population realities is no
longer tenable (Gorenflo 2002). It is critical to record, monitor and understand preserve
cross-boundary transactions. Four main multi-lateral strategies are increasingly being
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applied in support of conservation and development efforts in developing countries; 1)
protection of critical forests and habitats by supporting government forest policy, 2)
strengthening both government forest services and providing training for sustainable
resource use activities of private companies in order to reduce poverty for rural
communities,3) increasing support for programs that identify mechanisms of loss critical
natural resources and ecosystem integrity, and 4) expanding government revenue by
reducing loss to illegal forest activities (Brandon et al. 1998; United Nations 1993; World
Bank 2005).

Necessarily, the effectiveness of the strategic directions above is dependent on
understanding the complex ecosystem processes on which resource production and
sustainability are based. Without such understanding, interventions may address
symptoms manifested without treating root causes.

A critical aspect in this understanding is the availability of data. More specifically an
immediate question that arises is how technical coordination and financial capacity will be
distributed between global management centers (receiving and aggregating data collected
from global points, often not similar in approach or methodologies) to local data collection
points. Two critically important requirements for effective implementation of such
technical coordination and assimilation of the best known science are i) integration of
intellectual inquiry with field empirical experience, and ii) strong linkage between
research, education and policy. These prerequisites reiterate the need for support of locally
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based studies emphasizing improved human capacity, quality of data collection and
mechanisms of documentation. Section 1.7 below highlights the need for site based studies.

1.7 Critical need for site based studies
Surveys across east African highlands reveal that the intensity of socio-ecological activity
has increased around protected areas because there is more demand for products to feed
rapidly growing economies and cities (Butynski 1999; Gathaara 1999). This rapid growth
has strained the capacities of national agencies to cope with acquisition of management
data, often resulting to reactive rapid responses. Ultimately, the weaknesses in data
systems and resulting poor understanding (Bennun et al. 2005) permeate beyond national
scale to global platforms where decisions are based on aggregated data from varied regions
(Chape et al. 2005). If site based documentation and analyses were strengthened,
aggregated data from different regions would be improved and more dependable.
Therefore supporting the capacity to properly document and analyze socio-ecological
processes occurring at a local scale is critical.

In one such example that can be instructive, Kenya Wildlife Services (KWS) have worked
with collaborators over 20 years and have recently completed a physical electric fence
around the Aberdares (Kariuki 2009). However scientific monitoring of ecological and
socio-demographic drivers has not been done and mechanisms to document impacts of the
fence on livelihoods are not in place. With the fence completed, installation of such
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mechanisms is opportune towards adaptive management of the Aberdares, and as a model
for other protected areas globally where similar challenges are experienced.

1.8 Goals and objectives
Given the above background it is valuable at this point to restate the goal of this research.
Specifically the research strives to contribute to the gaps in knowledge concerning
understanding the pressures being exerted on critical natural resource preserves. The
current project begins to develop mechanisms for systematic documentation and analysis
of preserve cross-boundary transactions as a basis for integrated planning, monitoring and
management. This perspective proposes that integrated models that include human and
biophysical drivers originating both within and outside the preserves provide a wider
scientific basis than current biodiversity focused monitoring.

To accomplish that end, the following are the specific objectives:
1. To assess mechanisms for integrating human variables in conservation preserve
monitoring,
2. To assess utility of human ecology perspectives in socio-ecological monitoring,
3. Using varied geo-spatial techniques, to determine land use/cover changes for the
Aberdare ecosystem (including national park, forest reserve, and 15km perimeter
human occupied landscape adjacent to preserve boundaries) over the three decadal
periods from 1970s to 2000,
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4. To empirically examine forest-agriculture land conversion, demonstrating utility of
integrated human ecological models in landscape planning, monitoring and
preserve management,
5. To suggest an integrated socio-ecological model for expanding the scientific basis of
preserve monitoring and strengthening linkage of scientific research to policy.

1.9 Integrative attributes and broader impacts
To cope with analyzing the complexity of socio-ecological processes, three scientific
components are critical. First, it is necessary that a sound scientific conceptual basis of the
analysis be established. Second, reliable mechanisms for measuring progress towards
established targets are developed, and third, modeling systems that recognize that in order
to predict outcomes and change reliable and valid data are required.

To address these requirements this research develops mechanisms for generating higher
quality social and ecological data and its analyses to increase understanding coupled
human-nature transactions across conservation preserve boundaries. Notable innovative
attributes include the following: 1) establishes a framework that explicitly addresses
complex interactions and feedback between human and natural systems; 2) develops an
interdisciplinary framework considering both ecological and human components and their
connections; 3) integrates various tools from ecological and social sciences, GIS and remote
sensing techniques; 4) generates insight into direct and proximate drivers underlying
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environmental change; and 5) Illustrates practicable mechanisms for building
collaboration between research, academia and conservation policy and practice.

1.10 Financing and collaboration
This research was funded in part by a three year United States National Science Foundation
(NSF) graduate research fellowship (2004 – 2007), partly through federal student financial
aid, and by the principal researchers own private funds. The research program was tenured
and logistically supported by University of Arkansas in Fayetteville. In Kenya, three
national research and management agencies, namely, Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS), Kenya
Department of Resource Surveys and Remote sensing (DRSRS), and National Museums of
Kenya (NMK) offered research affiliation. The International Livestock Research Institute
(ILRI) in Nairobi provided key spatial data. Additionally, an internship at the Division of
Early Warning and Assessment (DEWA) of United Nations Environment Program (UNEP)
headquarters in Nairobi provided access for linkage to regional programs. The Arkansas
Agriculture Experiment Station and College of Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences
provided technical and logistic support.
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CHAPTER 2 APPROACH: CONCEPTUAL AND ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK
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2.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to present a conceptual and analytic framework that allows
integration of human and ecological variables into empirical modeling. A model
incorporating human/environment variables across public land boundaries provides
insight into relationships between bio-geophysical variables within, and sociodemographic measures surrounding the Aberdare national preserves.

The approach developed draws from the millennium assessment framework (MA)
(Millennium Assessment Board 2005), and evaluates integration of human and spatial
ecology perspectives to further strengthen linkage of ecosystem processes to human wellbeing. To make the framework operational, explicit spatial analysis techniques are applied.

2.2 Organization
First, the context in which humans interact with nature, specifically the complex population
and bio-physical environment is reviewed. To develop a grounding of such interactions, an
example illustrating factors driving deforestation in subsistence agriculture setting is
utilized. Transactions thus characterized are mirrored against a review of historical and
theoretical human-environment models. Next, a human ecology model is discussed vis`-avis its fit and utility as a framework for analyses of socio-biophysical processes and effects.
Finally, how this conceptual framework fits to the Aberdares case study is articulated,
outlining relevant variables in study site description. Thus, a general analytic framework is
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developed, demonstrating appropriateness of the human ecology framework for the
problems of the Aberdares.

2.3 Guiding principles and assumptions
The following assumptions are fundamental to the approach adopted for this research.
They are integral to both the conceptual and analytic framework. Together, they thread
together the process of data gathering, documentation and analyses of human-nature
transactions.
1. Periodic measurements of ecological and socio-demographic variables can provide
data of consistent quality from which scientific inferences can be drawn
2. Geographic information systems and advancements in computing and
communications technologies enable integrating spatial and attribute data in
relational analyses
3. Such relational geospatial analyses are necessary (perhaps critical) for humannature relationship studies as they focus on interactions. Thus, emphasis on
interactions exposes potential impacts, causal relationships and indicators at the
frontline of environmental change (Hummel et al. 2009).

Historically, an array of approaches, methods and empirical models developed to
understand the social and biophysical human/environment interface have been confined to
individual academic disciplines often at the cost of neglecting fundamental human and
environmental relationships (Redman et al. 2004). Some initial fundamental experiments
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such as those conducted by Gause and colleagues (Gause 1934; Gause and Witt 1935)
studied predator-prey relationships and postulated that disturbance/invasions from
neighboring patches were necessary to induce instability and provoke dynamism.
Huffacker(1958) later concluded that persistence was prolonged in more complex habitats,
within which barriers existed that produced distinct patches and slower dispersal (Tilman
and Kareiva 1997). Early studies such as these reiterate the importance of recognizing the
impact of human activity on ecosystems, and the need to explicitly integrate such activity in
ecosystem models.

As an important component the development and use of new earth observation and
electronic information technologies now allows modeling the local multi-phased
interactions between people, biophysical resources and management agencies. Such study
holds the potential to help discriminate impacts of environmental change and policy and
between distal and local subsistence human activities. Socio-ecological modeling now
enables integrated research into the dynamic complex of the coupled human-environment
system through computer based geographic information science. Thus, large scale
observations can be analyzed with more detailed site studies to highlight human-nature
process interactions.

2.4 Population and use of natural resources
While various research studies examining complexity of relationships between population
and environment have shown population variables to be centrally involved in the direction
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of environmental change (see Forester and Machlis 1996; Machlis 2002; United Nations
2002a; Marcoux 2000; Pebley 1998), there exists a lacuna in the integration of the human
element within the current management and environmental evaluation approaches.

Planning concepts developed to select sites for priority conservation action have largely
been biased towards biodiversity criteria (Bennun et al. 2005; Bennun and Njoroge 1999).
Again, the absence of the human element often results in weaknesses when evaluating the
effects of population factors. The data thus acquired then becomes less useful in
contributing to environmental governance policies. To address this bias, the challenge
therefore becomes how to develop conceptually sound and inclusive approaches to dealing
with the population pressures afflicting the identified sites, and which are applicable at
both the site level and regionally.

Characterizing cross-boundary transactions
It is well known that household livelihoods are in many ways connected to and influenced
by the presence of preserves through an extensive diversity of intricate population-forest
linkages (Bennun et al. 2005; Danielsen et al. 2005b; Marcoux 2000). As an example, living
close to the preserve is expected to provide significantly wider range of livelihood support
opportunities such as small scale entrepreneurship (e.g., selling charcoal, making furniture
at the rural trading centers, and brokering for quality timber for bigger scale business in
larger urban centers).
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In turn, managed or illegal accesses to preserve resources, in concert with long term
geophysical dynamics impact and drive directional processes such as bio-production,
community composition and ecosystem health. While socio-political predictors can change
instantly, ecological changes take place at differential time scales. For example, animal
trophic relations and energy pyramids (Odum 1971) can remain stable for decades before
changes reach a threshold to initiate a cascade and re-establishment. On the other hand, a
parliamentary decision to excise part of the preserve or to allow non-shifting cultivation
can be implemented in a matter of months.

Thus, although socio-demographic and governance attributes are integral and contribute to
cross-boundary pressure on the preserve ecosystems, they occur at differential spatial and
temporal scales. It is difficult to determine exact actors, their source of influence and their
specific impact processes because they are complex but intricately intertwined.
Consequently, although clear empirical evidence is scarce, several common paths have
been enumerated in a review of population and deforestation studies from varied regions
of the world for the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), (Marcoux
2000).

In the extensive review referred to above, Marcoux (2000) schematically represented the
common pattern of activities and outcomes in a subsistence agriculture setting (Figure 21). Observations on the Aberdares and other east African highlands (Akotsi and Gachanja
2004; Lambrechts et al. 2002; Lambrechts et al. 2003b) reflect much in common to this
scenario, and highlights relevance of preserves to human livelihoods and vice versa.
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Figure 2- 1 Factors driving deforestation in a subsistence agriculture setting
Source: Marcoux, 2000, quoting (FAO, Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations
1989)
The practical household and locality level processes in the figure above determine the
aggregate front/interface of human-environment interactions. They are therefore the
empirical drivers of cross-boundary interactions and environmental change. For purposes
of developing an analytic framework that integrates with the conceptual scenario above a
more detailed look at human-environment interactions follows towards deriving an
analytic frame (simplified as represented in the analytic model diagram (Figure 2- 14).

2.5 Theoretical perspectives on human-environment transactions
2.5.1 Introduction
This section outlines a review of historic developments of perspectives defining
human/social systems, ecological systems, and introduces an emerging concept that has
been labeled ‘human ecosystems’ (Forester and Machlis 1996a, Redman et al. 2004). Initial
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theories tended to be simplified (see Malthus 1798, Boserup 1965). There has been
progressive elaboration and complexity with time probably due to increasing knowledge
base, improved communication, and better facilitation for specialized scholarship. The
change has gone from linear (e.g. Malthusian), to single intervening factors (e.g.
Boserupian), multiplicative (e.g. IPAT model) to highly complex interrelations (such as
POET and Human Ecology models). The Human Ecology model (HE) (see Hawley, 1950,
1986; Colby and White 1961) is perhaps the broadest and most inclusive.
2.5.2 Model characteristics

i) Linear perspectives
The linear perspectives include Malthusian (Malthus 1798) and Boserupian (Boserup
1965) which postulate geometric growth of the population against a fixed land productive
capacity, leading to population limitation by the unavailability of natural resources.
Formulated before the agricultural revolution, the Malthusian perspective did not foresee
technological advances that would enhance production capacities. Boserup incorporated
technological change where the population growth and increased density induce
technological invention and increase production.

a) Malthusian (Malthus 1798)
Thomas Malthus proposed that the human population is linearly related with the resources
available. The human population, then, would rise until the limits would be imposed by the
quantity of natural resources, and would then clash.
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b) Boserupian (Boserup 1965)
The Boserupian perspective is linear with an intervening variable. Boserup took the above
a step further by recognizing that technology had a mediating role in the above simple
linear relationship (Figure 2- 2).

Figure 2- 2 Technology as intervening variable on population-environment
relationship

The idea that technological advancement is capable of intervening to reduce the impact of
catastrophic phenomena is a fundamental principal in the human-environmentdevelopment arena. Technology has enabled effective resilience and recovery in a diversity
of scenarios. Some examples, though highly simplified here, are such as advances in human
medicine, computer technology, and in several ways the internet and satellite earth
observation technology have enabled better knowledge about quantities and location of
resources, trends of their use and ‘demise’ (Foley et al. 2005; Lederman et al. 2002; Mather
and Ellison 1990; Sachs and Warner 2001).

Although technology is advancing, it is difficult to predict whether and how far its
advantages can be sustained particularly in view of multi-dimensional cascading changes
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and complexity of interacting factors. A concept that is more inclusive of environmental
factor interactions was suggested by Ehrlich and Holdren (1971), and has received
additions from Commoner (1991).

ii) Multiplicative perspective
The multiplicative perspective postulates as follows:
Environmental Impact (I) equals population size (multiplied by) Affluence (or per capita
consumption) (A) (multiplied by) level of technology (T); Thus, {I = PAT}.

I (impact) = P (population) x A (affluence) x T (technology)

The IPAT equation incorporates the combined interaction rather than independent effects
of population size, consumption, and technology as important in determining
environmental change.

iii) Complex systems
The complex systems perspective views complex ecological systems as composed of
numerous multidirectional inter-relationships with complex human systems. This
perspective further encompasses adaptive strategies to understand how ecological, sociocultural, demographic and economic aspects all interact to form larger “socio-ecological
systems” within which population-environment-development interactions are embedded.
Four distinct but related models, namely, POET, classical Human Ecology, “New” Human
Ecology and “Emerging” Human Ecosystems are reviewed in the following section
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2.5.3 The POET model
The POET model takes into account four major variable groups; Population, Organization,
Environment and Technology. The POET model separates population from its structural
characteristic (organization). It further recognizes the important role of technology both in
the population, and in relation to the environment (Figure 2- 3).

Figure 2- 3 The POET model as suggested by (Duncan 1964)

The environment is a facilitative medium and yet substantively involved in the PopulationOrganization-Technology interactions. If thus integrated, then the implied “ecological
complex” can be visualized. Duncan (1964) explicitly states that the model is an organizing
framework, and specific causal relationships can be articulated depending on the issue
under consideration. Therefore, it allows any number of formulations depending on the
specific case to which the framework is applied. As an example, the POET model takes into
account not only the population (number of individuals), but also the biological ‘blueprint’
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of the species, and the ecumenical environment necessary for expression of each
individual’s genetic blueprint, which in turn also changes through time and space.
According to Duncan (1959), all elements are interactive, and any given component can be
modeled as “causative” of resultant effects regardless of the complex pathways that the
outcomes are reached.

2.5.4 Classical Human Ecology Model
The fundamental elements of the human ecological approach integrate the environment
with the population (Hawley 1944; 1950; 1998), its characteristics and technology. The
principles constituting the POET model which include Population, Organization, the
Environment and Technology are further integrated beyond being “inter-active” to
“determining and defining each other”. The environment is thus not separable from the
population. The environment is a facilitative medium and yet substantively involved in the
Population-Organization-Technology interactions. If thus integrated, the “ecological
complex” visualized forms the human ecological perspective.

The conceptualization of population and organization has however been controversial.
Amos Hawley (1950) proposed that populations cannot be viably operational unless bound
as a unit. This unit of operation then generates a variable describing its “form” or
population organization. He named it a “unit community”. In today’s human “communities”
the unit might be considered less coherent because effects of globalization have reduced
individual dependence on the local/peer influence, and has increased the geographic range
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of networking. Technology forms part of the interface through which the population and
its form meet the environment. The environment is described as falling into two
components; bio-physical and socio-economic-political.

2.5.5 “New” Human Ecology model
The term “new human ecology” was coined by Buttel (1986) describing Dunlap and
Catton’s (1979) elaborated POET model (Figure 2- 4). In the “new human ecology” model,
Dunlap and Catton (1979) argued for better focus on role of organization and technology in
enabling populations to adapt to their physical environments, unlike classical human
ecology that devoted its attention to social organization per se. In a series of articles
starting in the late 1970s, they articulated that social organization had a significant role in
changing the physical environment, which in turn may modify social organization (Figure
2.4). They further admonished classical human ecology for focusing on social environment,
rather than physical environment, thus portraying a condition they termed as “human
exemptionalism” (Dunlap and Catton 1994). That condition has been described in other
social paradigms that exclude non human components as if human existence was
independent of them.
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Figure 2- 4 The “NEW” human ecology model by Dunlap and Catton (1979)

The new human ecology is essentially an elaborated POET model that separates
organization into three components (cultural, social and personality system), and
emphasizes their role in enabling populations adapt to their physical environments.

2.5.6 “Emerging” Human Ecosystems model
In more recent literature, foundational principles as contained in the POET model, and
further elaborated in the “new” human ecology model have been further explicitly specified
into variables such as land use/cover change, production and disposal, their relational
characteristics, and mechanistic dynamics in the place of “environmental change”. Such is
the emerging human ecosystems framework, more explicitly linked to the view of larger
“ecosystems” in which humans are embedded.

The ecosystems approach has developed mainly on biological science platform, and has
been applied in conservation biology. While it has with time become apparent that
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disciplinary approaches are no longer tenable (Gorenflo 2002) and conceptual level
integration of population and ecology are necessary, data and literature with such focus are
scarce and rudimentary (Pebley 1998). Therefore, while we must start with simplified and
well known socio-political and ecological patterns and processes, it would be prudent to
further interdisciplinary research to develop and test concepts and theories that reflect the
multitude of interacting factors in human relationships with their environment.

Figure 2- 5Human ecosystems framework (Redman et al. 2004)

The framework (Figure 2-5) suggested by Redman and colleagues (2004) depicts political
and economic, and the external bio-geophysical conditions as standing separate and
influencing from some distance. It should however be noted that all the factors are at play
at the same geographic location and within the same populations regardless of the distance
of their origin or center of control. The geographical point of operation includes a complex
of interacting biophysical, climatic, socio-economic and political actors. Such complexes are
expected to have a set of distinct attributes at the vicinity of protected natural resources
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compared to distant areas. It is those expected differences that can be attributed to the
presence of protected natural resources that are the focus of this research because they
form the set that would be described as cross-boundary pressures.

The emerging human ecosystems concept aspires to develop a framework to conceptually
integrate the ecological and social theory towards unified thinking and body of knowledge
reflecting the landscape processes. Such framework would be useful to disaggregate
contemporary relationships between human population dynamics and use of natural
resources.

Thus, studies of preserve cross-boundary pressures represent a socio-ecological “ecotone”
with particularly steep transaction gradients in highland forest protected areas. The
Human Ecology platform, as further elaborated based on the POET model by Dunlap and
Catton (1979) (see Figure 2- 4), is thus an appropriate conceptual framework with
“organization” further disaggregated to cultural, social and personality systems.

Furthermore, when the “environmental change” in the elaborated POET model is
disaggregated into specific attributes/variables such as land use, land cover, production,
consumption etc, the resulting dynamic complex has been termed “human ecosystems”
(Redman et al, 2004) (see Figure 2- 5).
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2.6 Interaction between Data, Complexity and Scale
The substantive question at what scale and level of complexity those concepts can be
applied has been a difficult one. This is so because the choice, efficiency and efficacy of
methods of analyses vary at different scales and carry important implications. For example,
at landscape level, the risk of making inappropriate choices is much higher as it affects lots
of people, large amounts of money, change and decisions (Steinitz, 2011). Thus, a much
more complex analysis is required at the large scale, while at the very small scale; it is the
details that matter most. Deciding on the right trade-off between scale and complexity is
therefore often based on available expertise and experience, tools, time and funding. How
complexity of process models interacts with scale, corresponding need for scientific effort
and related levels of public understanding are critical variables to consider in designing
research or planning projects (Figure 2-6).

Process models and their levels of complexity considered in this research include direct
(what?), thematic (how much? where?), vertical (what else?), horizontal (context),
hierarchical (scale), and temporal (when? what if?). At these levels there is corresponding
intercept between scientific effort and public understanding. The remaining two levels,
namely; adaptive (from what to what?), and behavioral (from whom where to whom
where?) are particularly relevant to interventions designed as remedial measures not
within the scope of this present study. The process model levels adopted therefore provide
a good compromise and trade off level of analysis.
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In summary, this review of the spectrum and progress of human-environment perspectives
clarifies the principle basis for developing empirical mechanisms for integrating
biophysical and human variables. The emergent conceptual framework is mirrored in the
Millennium Assessment (MA) of Ecosystems for human well-being (Millennium
Assessment Board).
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Figure 2- 6Levels of process model complexity interacting with scale. (Modified from Steinitz, 2011)
Corresponding scientific effort versus public understanding at those levels is shown

2.7 Conceptual Framework
The Millennium Assessment (MA) of ecosystems for human well-being (Millennium
Assessment Board, 2005) represents the largest and most comprehensive assessment
focused on human-environment relationships. The framework on which it was based was
scaled at global and regional level but was not applied at site level. The assessment
therefore depended upon aggregated data. Carpenter et al (2006) modified the complex
MA framework to illustrate connections among local, regional and global scales for a few
processes (Figure 2- 7).

Figure 2- 7The MA conceptual framework, modified to illustrate connections
(Carpenter et al. 2006)
NB: Connection among local, regional, and global scales for a few processes are shown.
Light blue arrows indicate actions that are amenable to policy interventions
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For assessment and analysis across scales from local level to national, then regional and
finally aggregation of global data, a common framework of data gathering to thread varied
spatial and attribute data together is requisite. Common reference points on the ground
would also be required. Adoption of the Human Ecology framework allows an approach
similar to that of the Millennium Assessment of ecosystems and inherently delivers the
following powerful attributes; 1) adaptability across scales (cross-scale processes
recognized at local, regional and global levels); 2) Thematically cross-cutting
(interdisciplinary environmental themes conceptually integrated such as climate change,
deforestation, population, land use science and human well-being); and 3)
methodologically integrative including socio-demographic, biological and geo-spatial
principles and techniques. These characteristics are critical to integration of disciplinary
data and to facilitate appropriate choice of analyses.

To better understand human environmental issues and recognize socio-ecological
approaches in land use and development planning while taking advantage of cutting edge
electronic information and communication technologies urgently needed in Africa; three
core disciplinary approaches are integrated into the design. These include; 1)
Environmental dynamics (understanding the earth system science and ecological
processes); 2) Human demography (social demography and socio-ecology); and 3)
Geographic information and land observation (satellite earth observation and computerbased applications of land change science).
With long term support for such study, the human role in global environmental change can
be distilled and managed. Research is an initial step towards linking education, research
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and management as follows: 1. Scholarly: Intellectual logic and theoretical foundations of
the human-nature dynamic complex are examined at a geographical location with an
exemplary nexus of bio-geophysical features and population pressures. These are analyzed
on a Human Ecology platform beneficial to the human-ecosystem concept and socioecology theory; 2. Substantive interdisciplinary application: Multi-disciplinary
methodologies in integrated research approaches are developed into an empirical study; 3.
Applied management and policy: A management and policy support system is designed to
demonstrate and promote the value and use of science in policy. Perspectives engrained
within the MA framework backed by human and spatial ecology perspectives together
provide a strong conceptual basis for analyses of the challenges at the Aberdares study site.

2.8 Study Area Background
2.8.1 Location, History and Importance
Aberdare preserves are located in central highlands of Kenya (Figure 2- 8), which together
with the area around Mount Kenya was previously occupied by British colonialists and
known as “the white highlands”. They were named by an explorer, Joseph Thompson, after
a prominent British president of the Royal Geographic Society, “Lord Aberdare” in 1884.
The traditional name of those mountains is “the mountains of Nyandarua”. Nyandarua in
“Gikuyu,” the language of the “Agikuyu” tribe which occupied most of the region, refers to
the shape of its silhouette, which resembles drying hide for its hilly undulations. It is an
important historical landmark for the British, the Agikuyu, and to the nation of Kenya. It is
said that the young princess Elizabeth of Britain had just descended the steps of the wildlife
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watch tower at the Tree Tops Hotel when news was received of the demise of her father,
thereby making her Queen Elizabeth II of England in 1952. The mountains of Nyandarua
also provided ample shelter for the Mau Mau freedom fighters. In addition to history their
high agricultural foothills continue to be among the most productive in the country.

Figure 2- 8 Location of the Aberdares conservation area in Kenya
(Source: Butynski 1999)
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The long and embattled history of the mountains of Nyandarua can be traced from several
early written reports and “pers. comm.” quotations since late in the 19th century. A
comprehensive ecological review can be found in Schmidt (1991) Figure 2- 9 below
represents an annotated historic picture compiled from several temporally varied
documents.
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Figure 2- 9 A historic map: “Mountains of Nyandarua” and
surrounding areas
NB: The map was derived from various documents. Source: Schmidt (1991)
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2.8.2 Geological form and vegetation zonation
Geologically, the Aberdares are volcanic with tertiary and recent lavas and tuffs which dip
outwards from the volcanic center east of the Gregory rift valley.

Figure 2- 10 Sketch map of major geologic forms of the Aberdares
(Source: Schmidt, 1991)
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The east side of the rift is stepped producing the Kinangop plateau. The two highest peaks
are Ol’donyo Lesattima and Il’Kinangop at 4,001 and 3,906 m a.s.l. respectively.

Vegetation zonation
A comprehensive account of the zonation of vegetation of east African high mountains was
published by Hedberg (1951.). The study was based on primary plant communities in each
altitudinal zone that was distinct from adjoining zones (Schmidt 1991) and three main
vegetation zones were described (Figure 2- 11).

Altitudinal range is a major determinant of vegetation zonation of tropical mountain
ecosystems alongside geologic origins (Figure 2-11). The Virunga volcanoes, Ruwenzoris,
Mt Elgon, Aberdares, Mt Kenya, Kilimanjaro and Mt Meru have similar altitudinal
vegetation structures. However, nomenclature and classifications have often been based on
different criteria, leading to confusing, non-standardized biotic community descriptions
(for an example, see Appendix 1).
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Figure 2- 11 Schematic profiles showing vegetation zonation of high mountains of
east Africa (Source: Hedberg, 1951 as quoted in Schmidt, 1991)

2.8.3 Aberdare conservation preserves
The Aberdare preserves are delimited by the boundaries of Aberdares National Park (767
km2), and the Aberdare forest reserves (1464 km2) including the area on the south western
under legislative gazettement as the Kikuyu escarpment forest reserve. The total area thus
covers approximately (2230 km2). Since the 24th of July 2000, the entire area falls under
mandatory jurisdiction of Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS). The forest reserves were
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previously mandated to the management jurisdiction of the Forest department (FD) (FAO
1995).

The change of management jurisdiction was effected in an attempt to strengthen control on
access and stop the wanton destruction that had taken hold and escalated in during the
1990s. KWS is better funded and militarily superior, hence this duty to control poaching,
illegal logging, charcoal burning and planting of illegal crops such as Cannabis sativa
(“bhangi”, a narcotic plant), and to maintain security. However, professional forest
management capacity at KWS was elementary, mostly adopted from the FD, a long standing
department of the ministry of environment and natural resources. Though the FD has for
long recruited staff with specific forest management qualifications, the efficiency and
effectiveness of management had historically been plagued by bureaucratic red tape and
political patronage.

2.8.4 Threats to ecological integrity
Both natural and human pressures threaten sustained integrity of the Aberdare mountain
ecosystem. The Aberdares are a highly important ecosystem due to its rich biodiversity and
role as headwater for several major watersheds. It is also a globally important bird area
(IBA) (Bennun and Njoroge 1999). Land use pressures have risen markedly there.
Deforestation is widespread, with subsequent consequences for erosion and hydrology.
Land is increasingly being converted to cultivation. Human wildlife conflicts are
intensifying due to habitat loss, crop raiding, poaching and direct contacts (Figure 2-13)
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(Lambrechts et al, 2003; Gathaara 1999, Akotsi and Gachanja, 2005) Appendix 1 provides
more detailed information on these issues.

Figure 2- 12 Extensive threat activities mapped from
aerial survey of the Aberdares (Source: Lambrechts et
al., 2003b)
In 2002 a comprehensive aerial survey of the Aberdare range forests was conducted to
assess the type, location and extent of activities that threaten the ecological integrity of this
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ecosystem (Lambrechts et al. 2003a). That assessment revealed extensive encroachment,
charcoal burning, logging, cultivation of food and illegal narcotic plants and livestock
grazing.

Following aerial survey, the following remedial measures were recommended; 1) Forest
area rehabilitation; 2) Consultative integrated management plans; 3) Energy strategy for
development and access to energy sources with minimal environmental impacts; and 4)
Land use planning and designing policy that takes into account environmental constraints
and opportunities (Lambrechts et al. 2003b)

Clearly, implementing these recommendations requires extensive scientific and long term
data. Further, to facilitate stakeholder consultation and management planning, baseline
ecosystem information would be required to allow stakeholders understand and define
their position. Monitoring processes and products are necessary but not available.
Historically, assessments have been ad hoc, inconsistent and not standardized. Agencies
have consequently had to resort to hasty knowledge reviews in reaction to unexpected
occurrences and observations. The path from such assessments to management and policy
responses therefore appears inadequately informed. Such reactive processes risk major
errors and undue influences. Figure 2- 13below illustrates a reactive path to management
and policy responses.
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Figure 2- 13 Diagrammatic representation of reactive path to management and
policy challenges

A major potential benefit attained by mechanisms developed in this study is a competent
knowledge base through conceptually well-grounded documentation, research and
monitoring. Decisions based on scientific research information would improve accuracy of
intervention targeting and may increase stakeholder acceptance of policy responses. An
expanded framework that includes a research phase is discussed in Chapter 5 (section 5.6).

2.9 Analytic framework
2.9.1 Analytic Model
Based on the conceptual description and study area setting, an analytic framework may be
represented as in the simplified model (Figure 2- 14).
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Figure 2- 14 Analytic model illustrating spatial relationships among cross-boundary
variables

Several important limitations constrain the analytic model in moving between the guiding
principles and assumptions (discussed earlier in section 2.3) to an empirically operational
analytic framework. Inadequate knowledge and difficulties bridging conceptual constructs
and practice are perhaps most severely felt in less technologically advanced countries. This
weakness possibly presents the single largest and most widespread hindrance to designing,
adoption and application of long-term integrated monitoring and data management
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systems. This current effort demonstrates how human population data from adjoining
areas can be integrated into preserve monitoring.

2.9.2 Unit of Analysis

The integration of human ecological and the more general ecological perspective requires
consideration of the issue of the most appropriate unit of analysis.
By rasterizing population data, the unit of analysis is converted to a pixel. This is a much
smaller unit referring directly to the image data spatial resolution. However, because the
satellite data cover a long period in time (1970s to 2000) during which technological
advances enabled better resolution, spatial resolution of the image data is different. The
difference in resolution becomes a limitation particularly comparing changes at very small
localities. Considering that the population data are only available with the sub-location as
the smallest unit, rasterizing it is essentially a process of re-sampling into the much smaller
pixel unit of analyses. Re-sampling enables an enormous increase in the frequency of data
points thereby increasing statistical specificity in the logistic regression analysis.

In sociological studies, and particularly where the unit of analysis is a “group”, and
measures require aggregation of characteristics or behavioral acts of persons (some kind of
relationship will be postulated between unmeasured variables and their indicators),
attenuating aggregation error is more difficult with increased subjectivity. The general
strategy/approach in aggregating behaviors in natural settings (towards causal
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interpretations) is to construct as realistic a model as possible, and then to note its
implications in terms of the kind of aggregate measures that should be constructed
(Blalock, 1982). Correspondingly, the limitations outlined below were considered in
establishing the best conceptual and analytic framework, and cognizant of best available
data.

2.9.3 Limitations for environmental monitoring
Several specific limitations were met while collating secondary data. While some data sets
could be useful in specific disciplinary studies, only very limited records were usable in
relating cross cutting issues. Additionally, some data that existed could not be obtained
because protocols for sharing such data either did not exist, or were not understood. The
principal data limitations relate to four categories as follows.
1. There is dis-connect between theory and application:
Arising from poor understanding of complex human-nature interactions, and
inadequate tools and data for analyses, conservation interventions have been
designed by different government sectors independently, with protocols unrelated
to other sectors and spatially unrelated data points.
2. The approach to natural resource management in Kenya is sector based, while
environmental processes are integrated and interactive, hence requiring integrated
approaches to analyze and understand. The lack of such an integrated approach has
resulted in poor data availability and quality. Summaries of policies and legislation relating
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to natural resource in Kenya are provided in Appendix 2. Significant overlaps can be
detected from those summaries.
3. Two issues largely constrain data quality and methodological integration as follows:
a. Whatever data are available are patchy and scattered in different institutions,
limited in temporal and spatial completeness, and have discordant units of
reference (Bennun et al. 2005, World Resources Institute 2007);
b. Relating human demographic data to biophysical processes taking place in a nonhuman inhabited site (preserve) means the variable attributes cannot be spatially
overlaid. Therefore, considering that the analyses infer influences through distance,
determining causal relationships is more difficult particularly in a field study where
variable changes may be occurring naturally and cannot be experimentally
manipulated.

The sets of data that were considered for inclusion in this study varied widely in quality
and quantity. Some of the data referred to the same attributes but were categorized
differently. This presented difficulties in collating a useful set. Appendix 3 presents
annotated examples how varied categorizations present difficulties collating related
secondary data.
4) Finally, studying human-environment relation complexities demands integrating varied
disciplinary perspectives. Additionally the research questions in this case require a
perspective integrating ecological and sociological techniques that have for the large part
developed independently over time. Spatial perspectives have not been uniformly
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embedded across disciplines but are needed to address multi-variate nature of
environmental challenges.

Despite those limitations, the proposed analytic approach is optimal in that it takes
advantage of substantial background knowledge of the study area, technological
capabilities of raster-based GIS, and application of inter-disciplinary techniques. Thus, even
with data limitations, it is critical to move forward, to systematically improve procedures
and monitoring protocols linking theories to more explicit and realistic practice.
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CHAPTER 3 DATA AND METHODS
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3.1 Introduction
Analytic procedures were performed to quantify the rate and spatial-temporal patterns of
land change within and adjacent to Aberdares National Park and forest preserves. The
period covered was the three-decade period 1970s to 2000. Geo-spatial analysis
techniques were employed. Land change results were then used to derive a spatial
regression model for land conversion from forest to agriculture.

3.2 Organization
First the data and their sources are described. Next, procedures of data pre-processing
through Principal Component Analysis; removal of image noise by filtering; calibration and
buffering of 15 km perimeter land adjacent to preserve boundary. Subsequently, land cover
change is analyzed to determine extent and patterns for three decadal periods, namely
1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. Next, land change is re-classed into forest and agriculture and
regressed against spatial predictor variables prepared earlier. A detailed illustration of the
complete process flow is provided in Figure 3- 1.

3.3 Data and sources
Aberdares forest is covered by three LandSat scenes. These are 1) Path 168 Row 60
(denoted as P168R60 OR simply 168/060) covering the lower part of Aberdares; 2)
168/060 covering the Mount Kenya region; and 3) 169/060 covering the north western tip.
The data used in this study was obtained from different sources including Global Land
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Cover Facility (GLCF) of the University of Maryland (University of Maryland 2009),
Department of Resource Surveys and Remote Sensing in Kenya, United Nations
Environment Program, Kenya Wildlife Service, and International Livestock Research Center
in Nairobi. The forest-agriculture land conversion model was developed using 1970s-1980s
and 1980s-1990s land use changes.

The data are categorized and analyzed in decades to correspond with human population
census data. For available satellite data, useful images were from different years. Use data
were available from 1973, 1975 and 1979, 1985, 1987, 1999 and 2000. Thus, categorizing
these as decadal data was only representative, because consistent temporary data were not
available.
Although many possible source of digital data were searched but most data taken close to
the period were of low quality, high cloud cover, or did not approximate the period needed.
High cloud cover is a common limitation for tropical highland areas. Since the data were
from different sources and dates, images were radiometrically normalized using histogram
matching. Radiometric normalization procedures reduce inter-date image differences
producing near-seamless images and enhance visual interpretation (Helmer and
Ruefenacht, 2007). Radiometric normalization procedures are further discussed under
data calibration (section 3.4.3). Color composites were made of each of the three scenes
and then concatenated to form the Aberdare region as one composite image map.
Subsequently the official boundary of the Aberdares forest was used to create a buffer
region of 15km around its perimeter. That perimeter line was used to clip the area of
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interest. Analytic Procedures and complete workflow process of the data preparation and
change detection is illustrated in Figure 3- 1.

Figure 3- 1 Work flow process for data preparation and change detection
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3.4 Methods
3.4.1 Processes
Two main processes involved, namely, land change over time, and land change modeling
are explained and justified in the following.

i.

Land use/cover change over time

Time series land use/cover change is analyzed in approximate decadal time steps covering
the 30 year period from mid- 1970s to 2000. The region covered in these analyses includes
the Aberdare National Park and forest preserve, and an area 15 km wide around preserve
perimeter. 15 km was chosen as being three times wider than the 5 km approximate
distance from which people walk or ride bicycles to access resources from the preserve
(Wass 1995).

ii.

Land use/cover change modeling

The goal of modeling land use/cover change (LULC) transformations is to unearth the
variables that drive the land conversion. Regression and spatial models are widely used for
land use transformation modeling. According to Xie and colleagues (2005), the regression
model is used to acquire the coefficients of empirical relationships from the observations
whereas its objective is to create practical relationships between predictor variables and
the likelihood of LULC. Historical data is normally used to obtain the variable values and
the actual observations of LULC transformation. This research adopts the use of GIS and
spatial logistic regression to model forest-agriculture land conversion in areas adjoining
the Aberdare preserves.
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Different methods have been developed to model land-use/land cover change (LULC). In
earlier days of land use modeling, just a few variables were averaged and used as
parameters for prediction. Consequently the model had little variability and accuracy (Xie
et al. 2005). Currently, GIS has improved model development while preserving both
variability and accuracy because of its ability to store and manipulate complex data.
However, the quality of data is perhaps the most critical determinant of the final depth and
quality of analysis (Steinitz, 2011).

Spatial Logistic Regression
The process of deriving the coefficients of the empirical relationships from observations is
known as regression (Xie et al. 2005). Commonly used regression methods include linear
regression, log-linear regression, and logistic regression (Xie et al. 2005, Zhu 2007). In
IDRISI, the dependent variable of logistic regression can be either binary or continuous
whereas the independent variables can be a mixture of continuous and categorical
variables. Logistic regression is advantageous over linear and log-linear regression because
normality assumption is not needed (Xie et al. 2005, Clark and Hosking 1986). Land use
/cover change likely does not follow the normality assumption; and therefore, logistic
regression model is appropriate for this study. The general formula of logistic regression
used in the IDRISI LOGISTICREG module is as follows:
y = a + b1x1 + b2x2 +……+bnxn

(1)

y = P (logit) = Ln (P/ (1-P)

(2)
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P = ey / (1 + ey)

(3)

where x1 …xn are independent variables, b1…bn are estimated regression parameters, and y
represents a binary variable (1/0) indicating the occurrence of change. P refers to the
probability that change would occur (i.e. 1 = change, 0 = no change). Thus, according to
equation (3), the probability P increases when y values increases. Furthermore, the
regression coefficients b1…bm implies the contribution of independent variables on the
probability P. Positive variables increases the probability of change whereas negative
variables mean the opposite effect. When dealing with spatial statistics, it is a more
sensible approach to remove spatial auto-correlation since this may result in unreliable
parameter estimation and false conclusions (Xie et al. 2005, Clark and Hosking 1986). The
LOGISTICREG module in IDRISI offers the choice of stratified random sampling and
systematic sampling. This research adopts stratified random sampling to reduce spatial
dependence between observations.

Variables
The empirical specification of the model draws guidance from the human ecology
perspective. Among many possible driving forces expected to contribute to land
conversion, the following were taken into account to develop the land conversion model: 1)
distance to the nearest agricultural site (AGRIC_DIST); 2) elevation (ELEVATION); 3)
distance to the preserve fence (FENCE_DIST); 4) distance to the forest edge
The unit for all distance variables is meters, and slope is in degrees.
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(FOREST_DIST); 5) distance to the national park fence (NP_DIST); 6) distance to national
park gate (NP_GATES); 7) population density (POP_X); 8) distance to the nearest road
(ROAD_DIST) (only tarmac roads were included in the data); 9) slope (SLOPE); and 10)
distance to the nearest town/village (URBAN_DIST). . The selection of these variables for
inclusion in the empirical model was guided by the analytic model. Specifically the model
includes variables that measure geophysical and human variables. It is noted that other
potential predictors may be important, but have been omitted because either there was no
data or the data was unacceptable. The unavailability of reliable and valid measures of
both human and geophysical characteristics and activities represents one of the key
challenges facing scientists, practitioners and policymakers alike.

Distribution of human population
Delineating spatial boundaries (such as establishing measurements that match conceptual
boundaries and how to aggregate data) have been challenging to population/natural
resource research. To ameliorate this, an alternative view of population as a continuous
phenomenon over the landscape was suggested by Moon and Farmer (2001), which
combines geospatial and census data to determine patterns of human settlement. Thus, a
“population density surface (PDS)” is generated that allows for further analysis and userdefined theory driven aggregations. The approach preserves spatial differentiation better
than traditional zone-based models (Moon and Farmer 2001).
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Following the PDS approach, two challenges are addressed; 1) implied even distribution of
the population within the spatial unit: Where the unit is large, such as sub-locations in
Kenya (comparable to counties in United States), implied spatial representation becomes
misleading and masks rational community interactions and interpretation; and thereby 2)
Obscures local specificity, diversity and intra-unit variation.

Additionally, in the case of the Aberdares data, census derived boundaries have little
correlation with demographic or socio-ecological process. Using GIS based techniques,
population distribution data can be converted into pixel units (such as 79x79 m)
corresponding to remotely sensed image data. In this case however, population data was
only available at sub-location level as the smallest unit. Rasterizing the data does not
improve it, but increases the frequency of data points, all maintaining the same measured
attribute units. Two analytic components were involved in this study as described in the
following section.

3.5 Data Preparation
3.5.1 Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
All of the spectral data for this study was prepared and analyzed using the principal
component analysis (PCA) module in IDRISI Andes (Eastman 2006). PCA is a linear
transformation technique that was originally used in remote sensing for data compaction.
PCA produces a set of new images known as components that are unrelated to one another
and are ordered in terms of the amount of variance they explain from the original band set.
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For a multi-spectral image, it is common to find that the first few components explain at
least 95% of the variance in reflectance values, whereas the rest of the components tend to
be dominated by noise effects. Therefore, by rejecting the later components, the volume of
the data is reduced and most noise effects are removed as well. By using the reverse
transformation of PCA the original bands can be produced with most of the noise elements
removed. As an example, Table 3- 1 shows the variance results of the components
produced from the original spectral bands. The full results of PCA are tabulated and further
discussed in APPENDIX 4.

Table 3- 1 Component variance results obtained by PCA procedure
C) COMPONENT
% var.
Eigen Val.
eigvec.1
eigvec.2
eigvec.3
eigvec.4
eigvec.5
eigvec.6
eigvec.7

C1
C2
95.668879
2.901882
9374.406624 284.349761
0.299273
0.082676
0.256431
-0.009383
0.249253
-0.296338
0.371961
0.502554
0.453978
-0.456192
0.601777
0.372447
0.275619
-0.553057

C3
C4
C5
C6
1.137837
0.168418
0.065704 0.046764
111.494472 16.502915 6.438206 4.582304
0.067776
-0.526993 0.372083 -0.554387
-0.034951
-0.456914 -0.016647 -0.083864
0.020834
-0.527247 -0.329371 0.606428
-0.709188
0.091656
0.166960 0.257853
-0.307971
0.295275
-0.472155 -0.422628
0.628419
0.284542
-0.109161 0.106126
0.032364
0.242829
0.700050 0.247996

C7
0.010523
1.031150
-0.418920
0.846672
-0.308857
-0.058074
-0.047062
0.009730
0.081104

It is clear that component one (C1) has accounts for the vast majority (95.7%) of the
variance (Table 3-1). Components two (C2) and three (C3) together account for about 4%
of variability, while the rest (components c4, c5, c6 and c7) account for the remaining 0.3
percent. Components C1, C2 and C3 have the highest Eigen values respectively (Table 3-1).
The Eigen values express the amount of variance explained by each component and the
Eigen vectors are the transformation equations. The complete contingent of PCA statistical
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results with accompanying elaboration are presented in Appendix 4. Images of three
principal components together explained over 99.7% of the variance in the image data
(Figure 3-2). Also shown are the year 2000 composite produced using components 1, 2 and
3. Below those component images and the 2000 composite are spatial spectral band results
for component 4, 5, 6 and 7 respectively. Those four were discarded as they only explain
about 0.3% of the variance in the image data.

Figure 3- 2 Image results of Principle Component Analysis on year 2000 data
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Three components (C1, C2 and C3) were used to produce year 2000 composite, and the
four components shown (C4-C7) discarded respectively

3.5.2 Filter noise removal (1975 dataset)
The 1975 dataset had more noise than other datasets because it was produced by older
sensors and this collection came from a wide range of different years, 1973 – 1979. In
addition to sensor noise and continuous differences in all bands, there were significant
horizontal noise lines visible especially in the upper area of band 3. The bands were
dissected into two different areas (upper and lower) along the line that showed significant
and abrupt change in homogeneity of the dataset.

To remove the horizontal noise in the 1975 data set, the IDRISI Sobel Edge detector was
used to design a filter (Figure 3- 3a) of the upper part of the data that had horizontal noise
lines. This filter was used in IDRISI overlay module to multiply and mask out the horizontal
noise lines (Figure 3- 3b). The inverse of the upper filter was then used to produce a fill
mask from another band of the same data that did not have significant horizontal noise
lines. The fill mask was then overlaid on the originally noisy but masked band to produce a
better and less noisy upper band (Figure 3- 3c). The lower part (Figure 3- 3d) of the 1975
dataset did not have any significant noise except for differences in data values that was
caused by different data collection times.
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Figure 3- 3 Noise removal process and results by Sobel filter

3.5.3 Data calibration
To ensure continuous data set bands, data calibration techniques described below were
employed on each band for all datasets used in this study: 1975 bands (1 – 4); 1985 bands
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(3 – 5, 7), and 2000 bands (3 – 5, 7). Data calibration is used to adjust the overall numeric
characteristics of an image to produce data continuity and homogeneity. This is often used
to reduce the effects of sensor differences when comparing images from two dates.
According to IDRISI Andes (Eastman 2006), three options are usually used; i) adjust the
image to match the character of a reference image; ii) adjust the image using user-defined
offset and gain values; or iii) adjust the image to have user-defined mean and standard
deviation values. A mask file may optionally be specified to limit the area of analysis.

Radiometric normalization
In this study, histogram matching was chosen as a procedure for radiometric
normalization. Matching equates cumulative distribution functions of the reference and
subject image histograms. This reveals a reference image DN (digital number) to assign to
subject image pixels when they are converted back to a frequency distribution (Richards,
1993). Images were adjusted using gain values calculated from the mean of each band from
selected datasets. Since the bands were dissected along the line of abrupt value changes,
the histogram module was used to calculate the statistics of each band in order to calculate
the factor to use for gain values.

A combination of principal component analysis and the two techniques discussed above
removed a significant amount of noise in the dataset used in this study. The noise images
were produced by subtracting the original untreated images (Figure 3- 4a. and d) from the
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images produced after noise removal (Figure 3- 4b. and e.). As apparent from Figure 3- 4c.
and f., substantial noise and discontinuities were removed. As an illustration of the
achievements of these combined process, Figure 3- 4 (a – f) shows sample images of noiseremoval “before”, “after” and “removed noise” of the 1975 dataset (Figure 3- 4 a, b and c)
and the 2000 dataset (Figure 3- 4d, e and f) respectively.

Figure 3- 4 “Before”, “After” and “Noise” images obtained by Image noise removal
and data calibration procedures explained in the text
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3.6 Classification and change detection
The classification process was carried out using the ISOCLUST IDRISI module (Eastman
2006). The ISOCLUST performs an unsupervised hybrid of techniques commonly used in
both unsupervised and supervised classification. ISOCLUST is an iterative self-organizing
unsupervised classifier based on a concept similar to the well-known ISODATA routine of
(Ball 1965) and cluster routines such as the H-means and K-means procedures (Eastman
2006).

The first classification results were ambiguous because the ISOCLUST module could not
differentiate between closely related classes. This problem stems from the high habitat
heterogeneity due to the high topographic gradient in the Aberdares. Consequently, many
habitat types tend to overlap and are therefore lumped into the same categories. For
example, high altitude Alpine moorland had reflectance values close to those of low altitude
bare or sparsely forested land (Figure 3- 5). It is known that Alpine moorland exists in high
altitudes above 3,000 m above sea level (Schmidt 1991). Similar discrepancies were
apparent for montane forests some of which exist outside of the forest preserve
boundaries. However, from topographic maps (Government of Kenya (GOK) 1989), field
verification and previous knowledge of the area, scattered woodlots in farmlands,
particularly in the tea and coffee farming areas resulted in reflectance values similar to
montane forests, resulting in their classification as such by the ISOCLUST algorithms. On
the ground, this was a clear misclassification, and was corrected by dividing the area of
study into sub-areas as further discussed below. Segmentation into sub-areas reduces the
range of important variables (such as topography, and altitude), allowing operation in
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more similar segments. This results in better disaggregating and targeting of the most
common variables in each segment. Year 2000 RGB composite is shown, side by side with
“alpine moorland distribution” and “montane forest distribution” obtained when the
complete area of interest is classified together (Figure 3-5).

Figure 3- 5 Class distribution ambiguities: Year 2000 RGB composite, alpine
moorland and montane forests distribution respectively

To solve this ambiguity, the datasets were clipped into three different sub-areas: within the
national park, outside the national park but inside the preserve, and outside the Preserve.
This allowed a higher level of certainty in the identification of classes because it reduces
altitudinal range and moderates topography, thereby enabling better class desegregation
(Figure 4-1a, Figure 4-2a and Figure 4-3a respectively). Results of land use/cover change
are presented in chapter 4 (section 4.3).
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3.7 Multi-variate analysis by spatial logistic regression
Ten predictor variables were prepared in ArcMap 9.1 using the spatial analyst module. The
variables were based on 79m x 79m cell size since this was the lowest resolution among
the data collected. Variables are described and listed in Table 3-2.
3.7.1 Dependent variable
Land use/cover classification for the 15 km zone provided input to derive the dependent
variable (forest-agriculture change maps). The land cover change classes were reclassified
into only two new classes as follows: Sparse forest, woodland, bush, thicket, scrub, and
grassland were all combined into one class (forest), while wooded farmland, sparse
agriculture, mixed agriculture, and dense agriculture were combined to form a second class
(agriculture). The binary re-class resulted in the image data (Figure 4- 14 Decadal Forest –
Agriculture change maps for the 1975-1985, 1985-2000 and 1975-2000 respectively)
providing the dependent/response variable for 1975-1985, 1985-2000 and 1975-2000.
3.7.2 Exogenous Variables
The predictor variables (Table 3-2) were prepared for use in the spatial logistic land
conversion model.
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Table 3-2 Summary of Predictor Variables for the Forest-Agriculture Land
Conversion Model
Variable
For_Agri LULC
DEM
Agric_dist
Fence_dist
Forest_dist
NP_dist
NP_Gates
Road_dist
Urban_dist
Slope
Pop_x

Description
Forest_Agriculture Land use/cover change
Elevation of the cell
Distance from the cell to the nearest Agricultural Site
Distance from the cell to the nearest Preserve fence
Distance from the cell to the nearest Forest Edge
Distance from the cell to the nearest National Park Fence
Distance from the cell to the nearest National Park Gate
Distance from the cell to the nearest road
Distance from the cell to the nearest town or village
Slope of the cell
Population density of the cell, where x is the year

The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was included as a variable for altitude. All the variables
were scaled into ten levels. The proximity variables measure the minimum Euclidean
distances to the nearest road, town, forest edge, agricultural site, preserve fence, national
park fence, and national park gates. Slope was derived from the digital elevation model
(DEM) data obtained from GLCF (University of Maryland, 2009). Human population density
was “rasterized” at 79m x 79m from the 1979, 1989, and 1999 Kenya population vector
shape files. The population dataset was obtained from the Nairobi laboratories of
International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI). Spatial data of roads, towns and / or
urban centers were used as constant, assumed to have remained the same because data for
each specific period of were not available. The spatial variable maps are provided in
APPENDIX 5. The chart below summarizes the logistic modeling process.
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Figure 3- 6 Workflow process for implementation of spatial logistic regression

3.7.3 Summary
As described in previous sections and further elaborated in APPENDIX 3 AVAILABLE DATA
SETS FOR THE ABERDARE CASE STUDY. It is important to re-iterate here the fact that
available data is sparse and limited in terms of number of variables, spatial images across
time, and consistency of collection approaches. These limitations are a significant
constraint to the strength of models and monitoring. Nevertheless, the best available data
will be utilized to demonstrate how to make the conceptual and analytic framework
operational.

Spatial logistic regression will be used to predict the probability of forest-agriculture land
conversion. The dependent variable was binary (to predict whether the forest (0)
developed into agriculture (1) or remained the same). After the land use image was
categorized into forest and agriculture, the dependent variable was created using the image
calculator module in IDRISI. This was accomplished by using the logical expression in the
image calculator to create the image that shows forest changing into agriculture from the
1970s to the 1980s and the 1990s. In the resulting image, the value 1 represented areas
that changed to agriculture whereas the value 0 represented the areas that did not change
into agriculture.

The predictors (independent variables) were created in ArcGIS as discussed in the section
above. For convenience, the predictor images were categorized into ten levels. The
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LOGISTICREG module in IDRISI was used to perform predictions of land cover change from
1970s to 1990s. This study employed stratified random sampling at a 10 % sampling size.
The binary forest land cover of the 1970s was used as a mask since only the value 1 in this
image was considered valid data. Predictor variable image data are provided in APPENDIX
5.
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS
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4.1 Introduction
Two modes of presentation are emphasized because of the intended varied audience of this
research: 1) statistical results are presented to provide an analytic sense of numbers,
values, measurements and quantities; and 2) visual results are presented to allow the
reader to visualize patterns more easily and feel more connected to “place”.
4.2 Organization
Statistical and visual results of land use/cover classification and change detection are
presented in four sections as follows; i) land cover change in the National Park area, ii)
Land cover change in Forest Preserve area, iii) change in combined protected area, and iv)
land use/cover change in 15 km human dominated landscape around preserve boundary.
Next, multi-variate analysis results are presented, constituting the following; i) spatial
change maps representing actual forest-agriculture change (dependent variable) derived
from binary re-class of decadal land use/cover change results for the 15 km humanoccupied area surrounding the preserves, ii) regression results of land conversion models
for the 1970s-80s; 1980s – 90s and 1970-2000 respectively, iii) predicted land conversion
statistics, and iv) visual models of predicted land conversion.

4.3 Land cover classification
4.3.1 National park area
Land cover map in the National Park area is shown in Figure 4-1, and land cover change in
Table 4- , Table 4- and Table 4- for the periods 1975-1985, 1985-2000, and 1975-2000
respectively.
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It is clear from Figure 4-1 that better detail land cover maps were achieved when the
national park area was classified separately from the forest preserve. Five major classes
were significantly represented at visually appropriate scale. For statistical results, the
classification process subtracts the earlier image from the latter. For example, 1975 – 2000
change in Table 4- , the 1975 classified image is subtracted from the 2000 image that is
used as the master. The algorithm then reports gains in various classes, the losses and
persistence. Percentage gains and losses of each class are also calculated. The difference
between the gains and losses is the net change. This is reported for each class, and has been
highlighted in Table 4- , 4-2 and 4-3.
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Figure 4- 1 1975 Aberdare National Park Vegetation Map
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Table 4- 1 1975-1985 Aberdare national park land use/cover change (ha.)
Alpine

Bamboo

Bush

Hagenia

Montane

Total

1985Landcover
1975landcover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence

19361.35
19608.43
7777.33
11584.02
11831.10
15.12
15.44
10.15

13069.36
11794.38
5841.53
7227.83
5952.84
9.43
7.77
7.62

7842.09
10102.41
1427.50
6414.59
8674.91
8.37
11.32
1.86

13760.32
10018.72
1460.89
12299.43
8557.83
16.05
11.17
1.91

22581.08
25088.32
13994.24
8586.84
11094.07
11.21
14.48
18.27

76614.20
76612.25
30501.49

1985 Land cover class %
1975 land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change

25.27
25.59
-247.08
-0.32

17.06
15.39
1274.99
1.66

10.24
13.19
-2260.32
-2.95

17.96
13.08
3741.60
4.88

29.47
32.75
-2507.24
-3.27

* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

Five main land cover classes are reported (Table 4-1). The national park area totals 76,614
ha. In 1975, 25.6% was covered in alpine vegetation, 15.4% was bamboo, 13.2% bush,
13.1% Hagenia forest and 32.8% montane forest. In 1985 25.3% was alpine, 17.1%
bamboo, 10.2% bush land, 18.0% Hagenia, and 29.5% montane forest in 1985. The
percentage net change from 1975 to 1985 as shown in these results was -0.3, 1.7, -3.0, 4.9
and -3.3 respectively for the five land cover classes. Figure 4-2 below shows the 1975
percentage land cover by class in the national park.
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1975 Percentage land cover

Al pi ne
26%
Montane
33%

Al pi ne
Bamboo
Bush
Hageni a
Montane

Bamboo
15%
Hageni a
13%
Bush
13%

Figure 4- 2 National Park Percentage Land Cover in 1975
Five major cover classes are represented, namely, montane forest (33%, 25,088 ha.);
Alpine (26%, 26908 ha.); bamboo (15%, 11,794 ha.); Hagenia forest (13%, 10,019 ha.); and
bush (13%, 11,794 ha.). 1985-2000 results follow below.
Table 4- 2 1985-2000 Aberdare national park land use/cover change summary (ha.)

2000Landcover
1985landcover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence
2000 Land cover class %
1985 land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change

Alpine

Bamboo

Bush

Hagenia

Montane

Total

19560.98
19361.35
6969.37
12591.61
12391.98
16.43
16.17
9.10

14143.91
13069.36
7336.14
6807.77
5733.22
8.89
7.48
9.58

8045.62
7842.09
977.85
7067.77
6864.24
9.23
8.96
1.28

10219.73
13760.32
1574.40
8645.34
12185.92
11.28
15.91
2.05

24645.58
22581.08
12922.46
11723.12
9658.62
15.30
12.61
16.87

76615.83
76614.20
29780.23

25.53
25.27
199.63
0.26

18.46
17.06
1074.54
1.40

10.50
10.24
203.53
0.27

13.34
17.96
-3540.59
-4.62

32.17
29.47
2064.50
2.69

* Net Change Formula: Gains
- Losses
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As reflected in the results of change for the period 1985-2000 shown in Table 4-2 above,
alpine cover increased by 0.26% (199.63 ha.) from 25.27% in 1985 to 25.53% in 2000.
Bamboo, bush land and montane forest also increased by 1.40%, 0.27% and 2.69%
respectively. However, Hagenia forest decreased by 4.62% (3540.59 ha.) from 17.96% in
1985 to 13.34% in 2000.
Table 4- 3 1975 - 2000 Aberdare National Park land use/cover change summary
(ha.)

2000Landcover
1975landcover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence
2000 Land cover class %
1975 land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change
* Net Change Formula:
Gains - Losses

Alpine

Bamboo

Bush

Hagenia

Montane

Total

19560.98
19608.43
11846.62
7714.36
7761.81
10.07
10.13
15.46

14143.91
11794.38
6090.08
8053.83
5704.30
10.51
7.45
7.95

8045.62
10102.41
1234.12
6811.50
8868.29
8.89
11.58
1.61

10219.73
10018.72
3728.28
6491.46
6290.44
8.47
8.21
4.87

24645.58
25088.32
11661.61
12983.97
13426.71
16.95
17.53
15.22

76615.83
76612.25
34560.71

25.53
25.59
-47.45
-0.06

18.46
15.39
2349.53
3.07

10.50
13.19
-2056.78
-2.68

13.34
13.08
201.01
0.26

32.17
32.75
-442.74
-0.58

Looking at the complete study period from 1975 to 2000, the net change of the alpine area
shows a small decrease by 0.06% (47.45 ha.). Bamboo and Hagenia forest also showed an
increase by 3.07% (2349.53 ha.) and 0.26% (201.01 ha.) respectively. However, bush land
and montane forest both showed a decrease of -2.68% (2056.78 ha.) and 0.58% (442.74
ha.) respectively. Percentage land change trends follow below. Figure 4-3 below compares
percentage land cover class changes in the National Park area across the decadal series
1975-1985, 1985-2000 and 1975-2000.
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Figure 4- 3 Percentage land cover across time series in National Park
In order to better display trends, only the change, negative or positive is illustrated in
Figure 4-4 below. It should be realized that the net change for the 1975 – 2000 is not
obtained by simple arithmetic combination of the 1975-1985 and 1985-2000 change, but is
derived by algorithmic protocols with numerous iterations. Achievement of results that are
very close to those obtained by adding 1975-1985 and 1985-2000 directly is an indication
of some confidence in the derivative process.
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Percentage net change by cover class
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4.88

5.00
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4.00
3.00
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1.66
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1975-1985

1.00
0.00

2.69

-0.06

Alpine
-1.00 -0.32

1985-2000

0.26
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Hagenia

Montane
-0.58

-2.00
-3.00
-4.00

-2.95

-2.68
-3.27

Land cover class

Figure 4- 4 Percentage Net Change of Land Cover over time series 1975-1985, 19852000 and 1975-2000

The trends of net change are illustrated above for the alpine, bamboo, bush land, Hagenia
and montane forest. It is notable that the 1975-2000 net change is not simply an addition
or subtraction of the 1975-1985 and the 1985-2000 statistics. The calculation is a
comprehensive algorithmic process taking into account iterations that represent how much
of the particular land cover class has persisted (remained unchanged) while other areas
may have changed into a different class and back. Next, the forest preserve area results are
presented below.
4.3.2 Forest preserves area
The vegetation map and statistical change results are presented in Figure 4-5, Table 4- 4, 45 and 4-6 respectively. The vegetation map (Figure 4-5) shows five classes. It is noted that
vegetation classes are not identical to those in the national park area, but there are some
that are found in each
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Figure 4- 5 1975 Aberdare forest preserve vegetation map

The forest preserve has been of most concern to authorities, and has been controversial.
Forest reserves have had limited multiple use allowed including non-resident cultivation in
plantation areas. However, forest reserves have sustained the most damage (Lambrechts et
al 2003). Figure 4-6 below shows 1975 percentage land cover for the forest reserve area.
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1975 Percentage Land Cover in Forest Preserve

Settled
9% Farmland
9%
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Settled
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Bush
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Bamboo
Bamboo
21%

Montane

Figure 4- 6 1975 Percentage land cover in the forest preserve area

As shown in figure 4-6 above, the five main land use/cover classes represented in the forest
preserve are montane forest (55%, 89,690 ha.); bamboo forest (21%, 32,884 ha.); settled
areas (with homesteads built) (9%, 13,714 ha.); farmland (non-resident) (9%, 13,899 ha.);
and bush land (6%, 9,033 ha.). Results of trends of change are presented next.
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Table 4- 4 1975-1985 Aberdare forest reserve Land use/cover change results
summary (ha.)
Settled

Farmland

Bush

Bamboo

Montane

Total

1985 Landcover
1975 Landcover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence

16093.79
13713.87
4182.48

24604.59
13899.44
5150.66

14118.98
9032.83
2947.22

30808.02
32883.58
15552.33

73596.82
89691.34
58099.58

159222.20
159221.06
85932.26

20422.11
9531.39
12.83
5.99
2.63

10943.13
8748.78
6.87
5.49
3.23

11171.77
6085.62
7.02
3.82
1.85

15255.69
17331.24
9.58
10.88
9.77

15497.24
31591.77
9.73
19.84
36.49

1985 land cover class %
1975 land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change

10.11
8.61
10890.72
6.84

15.45
8.73
2194.35
1.38

8.87
5.67
5086.15
3.19

19.35
20.65
-2075.56
-1.30

46.22
56.33
-16094.52
-10.11

* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

As shown in table 4-4 above, the forest preserve area covers a total of 159,222 hectares.
Five major land cover classes, namely, settled areas, farmland, bush land, bamboo and
montane forests are reported. Settled areas showed an increase of 6.84% (10,890.72
hectares) in the period 1975-1985. The second largest increase was bush land, with 3.19%
(5,086 ha.), and followed by farmland with 1.38% (2,194.35 ha.). The largest loss was the
montane forest which decreased by 10.11% (16,094.52 ha.). Bamboo forest declined by
1.30% (2,075.56 ha.) in the forest preserves area. The trends of change for the 1985-2000
periods are shown below.
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Table 4- 5 1985-2000 Aberdare forest reserve land use/cover change summary (ha.)

2000 Landcover
1985 Landcover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence
2000 land cover class %
1985 land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change

Settled

Farmland

Bush

Bamboo

Montane

Total

23960.43
16093.79
7392.46
16567.97
17212.13
10.41
10.81
4.64

19459.53
24604.59
7632.72
11826.81
8461.07
7.43
5.31
4.79

24172.41
14118.98
7149.76
17022.65
6969.22
10.69
4.38
4.49

14271.01
30808.02
12075.60
2195.40
18732.42
1.38
11.77
7.58

77354.84
73596.82
55364.99
21989.85
18231.83
13.81
11.45
34.77

159218.22
159222.20
89615.53

15.05
10.11
-644.16
-0.40

12.22
15.45
3365.74
2.11

15.18
8.87
10053.43
6.31

8.96
19.35
-16537.01
-10.39

48.58
46.22
3758.02
2.36

* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

Results for the period 1985 to 2000 showed a decrease of 0.40% (644.16 ha.) of settled
areas, a 2.11% (3,365.74 ha.) increase in non-resident farmland, and a 6.31% (10,053.43
ha.) increase of bush land. The area under bamboo in the forest preserve decreased by
10.39% (16,537.01 ha.) while montane forest showed an increase of 2.36% (3,758.02 ha.)
during 1985-2000 period. Below are the results of the complete period of study, 19752000, for the forest preserve area.
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Table 4- 6 1975-2000 Aberdare forest preserve land use/cover change summary
(ha.)
Settled

Farmland

Bush

Bamboo

Montane

Total

23960.43
13713.87
5297.24
18663.19
8416.63
11.72
5.29
3.33

19459.53
13899.44
10792.65
8666.88
3106.79
5.44
1.95
6.78

24172.41
9032.83
2242.20
21930.21
6790.63
13.77
4.26
1.41

14271.01
32883.58
8103.73
6167.28
24779.85
3.87
15.56
5.09

77354.84
89691.34
57322.09
20032.76
32369.26
12.58
20.33
36.00

159218.22
159221.06
83757.91

2000 land cover class %
15.14
12.30
1975 land cover class %
8.61
8.73
*Net Change
10246.56
5560.09
% Net Change
6.44
3.49
* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

15.28
5.67
15139.58

9.02
20.65
-18612.57

48.89
56.33
-12336.50

9.51

-11.69

-7.75

2000 Landcover
1975 Landcover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence

Overall net change through the study period 1975-2000 showed significant gains in settled
areas (6.4%, 10,246.6 ha.), farmland (3.5%, 5,560.1 ha.) and bush land (9.5%, 15,139.6 ha.).
The results also showed large losses of Bamboo forest (11.7%, 18,612.6 ha.) and Montane
forest (7.8%, 12,336.5 ha.) These two forest types together lost 19.5% of their area
between 1975 and 2000. It should be noted that if the two protected categories (National
Park and Forest Reserve) were analyzed together, the results may become misleading
because they would represent averages of cover class changes across both preserve
categories. Since the national park and the forest preserve are under different protection or
management regimes, analyzing them separately allows better specificity and thus the
results are more useful for management agencies. Spatial location of land cover changes are
shown and further discussed in section 4.4.4 (land conversion visual results). It should
further be noted that interpretation of the high percentage persistence of montane forest
(34.8%) warrants caution because the quality/density of forest is not measured in this
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study. Next bellow are results showing land use/cover trends in the forest preserve area
over the study period.

Percentage Use/Cover Trends in Forest Preserves
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48.6
46.2

50.0

% Cover
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1975 land cover class %
1985 land cover class %
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Bamboo
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Land Use/Cover Class

Figure 4- 7 Percentage land use/cover over the study period

As shown above settled areas increased both in 1975-1985 and in 1985-2000. The overall
change in settled areas over the period of study shows an increasing trend. Farmland and
bush land also increased, while bamboo and montane forests decreased (Figure 4-8).
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Net Land Use/Cover Change Trends
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Figure 4- 8 Percentage net change of land use/cover in Forest preserves

It is evident in these results shown above that encroachment into forest preserves has
increased during the period of study. Settled areas with homesteads built have increased
6.4% while non-resident farmland has increased 3.5%. Bush land has increased by the
largest percentage (9.5%), possibly due to cleared farmlands that are then abandoned.
Such areas would then recover herbaceous vegetation while they may also be attractive
feeding grounds for various animals. However, bamboo and montane forests have
diminished by 11.7% and 7.8% respectively. Although the national park and forest
preserve areas were analyzed separately as explained previously, a vegetation map of the
combined area is presented in figure 4-9 below facilitating visualization of the spatial land
use/cover patterns.
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Figure 4- 9 Year 2000 vegetation map of combined National Park and Forest
Preserves area
(Source maps used: Schmidt 1991; UNEP 2003; Wass 1995; GOK 1989)
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4.3.3 Adjacent human dominated landscape
Turning to the 15 km wide occupied area surrounding the park and forest reserve, note
that there are seven classes of land use. The results are presented in Figure 4.4, Table 4-8
and Table 4.9. Seven classes presented a reasonably clear land use map for the 15 km wide
human occupied area surrounding the preserves as shown in 4-10 below.

Figure 4- 10 Year 2000 land use map of 15 km region surrounding Aberdare
preserves
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The area surrounding the preserve boundary (15km perimeter zone) was classified into
seven land use/cover categories. The percentage land area covered by each was as follows:
Bush land (25%, 144,769 ha.), wooded farmland (22%, 125,600 ha.), dense agriculture
(15%, 88,246 ha.), sparse agriculture (14%, 79,458 ha.), mixed agriculture (5%, 28,264
ha.), sparse forest (7%, 42,573 ha.) and woodlands and water bodies (12%, 71,000 ha.).
Water bodies and woodlands showed similar reflectance and were always classified
together even with several reflectance class specifications. The 1975 land use/cover class
distributions are shown in figure 4-11 below.
19 7 5 La nd U se / C ov e r C l a sse s out si de pr e se r v e s

Water &Woodl and
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15%

Figure 4- 11 1975 Percentage Land use/cover distribution in 15 km area
surrounding Aberdare Preserves
Statistical results presented in Table 4-7 (1975-1985), Table 4-8 (1985-2000), and Table 4-9
(1975-2000) below.
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Table 4- 7 1975-1985 Aberdare Surrounding Area land use/cover change summary (ha)
Bush

102

1985 Land cover

106895.35

1975 Land cover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence
1975 Land cover class %
1985 Land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change

144768.67
60724.31
46171.05
84044.36
7.95
14.48
10.46
24.96
18.39
-37873.31
-6.52

* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

Wooded
Farmland
75218.40
125600.08
29268.31
45950.09
96331.77
7.92
16.59
5.04
21.66
12.94
-50381.68
-8.68

Dense
Agric

Sparse
Agric

Mixed
Agric

Sparse
Forest

94750.66

122216.66

55482.90

47791.73

79457.72
50465.22
71751.44
28992.50
12.36
4.99
8.69
13.70
21.03
42758.94
7.37

28264.27
9047.66
46435.24
19216.62
8.00
3.31
1.56
4.87
9.55
27218.63
4.69

88245.73
24791.38
69959.28
63454.35
12.05
10.93
4.27
15.22
16.30
6504.93
1.12

42573.08
17992.59
29799.14
24580.49
5.13
4.23
3.10
7.34
8.22
5218.65
0.90

Water &
Woodland
78813.44
71000.62
26497.55
52315.89
44503.07
9.01
7.67
4.56
12.24
13.56
7812.82
1.35

Total
581169.14
579910.17
218787.02

Table 4- 8 1985-2000 Aberdare Surrounding Area land use/cover change summary (ha)
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Bush

Wooded
Farmland

Dense
Agric

Sparse
Agric

Mixed
Agric

Sparse
Forest

Water &
Woodland

2000 Land cover
1985 Land cover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence

83668.43
106895.35
40864.96
42803.47
66030.40
7.37
11.36
7.03

91677.18
75218.40
32148.95
59528.23
43069.46
10.24
7.41
5.53

130222.40
94750.66
44173.37
86049.03
50577.29
14.81
8.70
7.60

124845.53
122216.66
78678.86
46166.66
43537.79
7.94
7.49
13.54

60711.71
55482.90
28974.62
31737.09
26508.28
5.46
4.56
4.99

42419.82
47791.73
25783.23
16636.59
22008.51
2.86
3.79
4.44

47620.02
78813.44
27149.79
20470.23
51663.65
3.52
8.89
4.67

2000 Land cover class %
1985 land cover class %
*Net Change
% Net Change

14.40
18.39
-23226.93
-4.00

15.77
12.94
16458.78
2.83

22.41
16.30
35471.75
6.10

21.48
21.03
2628.87
0.45

10.45
9.55
5228.81
0.90

7.30
8.22
-5371.92
-0.92

8.19
13.56
-31193.42
-5.37

* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

Total
581165.08
581169.14
277773.78

Table 4-9 1975-2000 Aberdare Surrounding Area land use/cover change summary (ha.)
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2000 Land cover
1975 Land cover
Persistence
Gains
Losses
% Gains
% Losses
% Persistence

Bush

Wooded
Farmland

Dense
Agric

Sparse
Agric

Mixed
Agric

Sparse
Forest

Water &
Woodland

83668.43
144768.7
38995.52
44672.91
105773.2
7.7
18.22
6.72

91677.18
125600.08
34163.04
57514.14
91437.04
9.91
15.75
5.88

130222.4
88245.73
22586.15
107636.26
65659.58
18.54
11.31
3.89

124845.53
79457.72
43522.27
81323.26
35935.45
14.01
6.19
7.5

60711.71
28264.27
8475.06
52236.65
19789.22
9
3.41
1.46

42419.82
42573.08
13440.56
28979.25
29132.52
4.99
5.02
2.32

47620.02
71000.62
15289.69
32330.33
55710.93
5.57
9.6
2.63

15.77
21.66
-33922.9
-5.84

22.41
15.22
41976.67
7.23

21.48
13.70
45387.81
7.82

10.45
4.87
32447.44
5.59

7.30
7.34
-153.27
-0.03

8.19
12.24
-23380.6
-4.03

2000 Land cover class %
14.40
1975 land cover class %
24.96
*Net Change
-61100.2
% Net Change
-10.52
* Net Change Formula: Gains - Losses

Total
581165.1
579910.2
176472.3

Observations: As shown in Table 4-2, for the period 1975-1985, bush land decreased by
6.5% (37,873 ha.), wooded farmland decreased 8.7% (50,382 ha.), dense, sparse and mixed
agriculture increased 1.1% (6,505 ha.), 7.4% (42,759 ha.), and 4.7% (27,219 ha.)
respectively. Sparse forest increased 0.9% (5,219 ha.) and woodlands and water bodies
increased 1.4% (7,813 ha.).

During the period 1985-2000 as shown in Table 4-3, bush land, sparse forest and
woodlands diminished by 4.0% (23,227 ha.), 0.9% (5,372 ha.), and 5.4% (31,193 ha.)
respectively. Conversely, wooded farmland, dense sparse and mixed agriculture all
increased by 2.8% (16,459 ha.), 6.1% (35,472 ha.), and 0.5% (2,629 ha.) respectively.

Over the combined period of study 1975-2000, dense, sparse and mixed agriculture
showed an increase by 7.2% (41,977 ha.), 7.8% (45,388 ha.), and 5.6% (32,447 ha.)
respectively. Three other categories, namely bush land, wooded farmland, and
woodland/water decreased by 10.5% (61,100 ha.), 5.8% (33,923 ha.), and 4.0% (23,381
ha.) respectively. Sparse forest showed a small net decrease of 0.03% (153 ha.). Decadal
trends of land use/cover for the human dominated zone adjacent to the preserves are
presented below.
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Figure 4- 12 Percentage Land use classes across the study period 1975-2000

As shown above, percentage bush land cover has sustained a decline from the 1975-1985 through
1985-2000. Wooded farmland has also declined. Dense, sparse and mixed agriculture have all
increased. Sparse forest has remained generally stable. The net change for this high potential
agricultural landscape is presented in figure 4-13 below.
Decadal % net change across land use categories
10.00

% Net Change

5.00

1975-1985

0.00
Bush

Wooded
Farmland

Dense
Agric

Sparse
Agric

Mixed Agric

Sparse
Forest

Water &
Woodland

1985-2000
1975-2000

-5.00

-10.00

-15.00
Land Use/cover category

Figure 4- 13 Percentage net land use change in the area surrounding Aberdare
preserves.
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These trends appear to be in line with expectations based on personal knowledge of the
area.

4.4 Multi-variate analysis
4.4.1 Forest-agriculture change maps
A binary re-class of decadal land change maps for the human dominated area resulted in
the change maps shown in Figure 4-14 below. These were input as the independent
variable in the spatial logistic regression analysis

Figure 4- 14 Decadal Forest – Agriculture change maps for the 1975-1985, 19852000 and 1975-2000 respectively
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4.4.2 Forest-Agriculture land conversion models
The forest-agriculture land conversion models of 1975-1985 (model 1), 1985-2000
(model 2), and 1975 – 2000 (model 3) were analyzed, and the results are presented
in Figure 4-14, and Table 4-12, Table 4-13, and Table 4-14 respectively. All three
models provide further evidence of the conversion of forested areas into agriculture.
Visually, it is apparent that most of the land cover change predicted occurs on the
south-west and north-east of the Preserve. The same trend is observed in the actual
land cover conversion.
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Table 4-10 Summary results of the spatial logistic regression models 1975-1985, 1985-2000 and 1975-2000
Model

1975-1985

Beta

Odds
Ratio

1985-2000

SD

Coef

Beta

Odds
Ratio

1975-2000
Odds
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Variable

Coef

SD

Intercept

0.945633

Beta

Ratio

SD

Agric_dist

-0.004031

-1.0330

0.9960

256.23

-0.003343

-0.9845

0.9967

294.49

-0.001707

-0.4346

0.9983

254.56

DEM

0.001137

0.4596

1.0011

404.33

-0.000095

-0.0401

0.9999

424.00

0.000237

0.0960

1.0002

405.70

Fence_dist

-0.000083

-0.6251

0.9999

7571.70

-0.000022

-0.1732

1.0000

7791.01

-0.000079

-0.6008

0.9999

7587.07

Forest_dist

0.001232

0.2789

1.0012

226.31

0.001601

0.4432

1.0016

276.79

0.000379

0.0855

1.0004

225.76

NP_dist

0.000021

0.2141

1.0000

10000.55

0.000052

0.5567

1.0001

10613.71

0.000054

0.5418

1.0001

10061.81

NP_Gates

-0.000003

-0.0341

1.0000

9930.08

-0.000010

-0.1061

1.0000

10416.01

0.000006

0.0622

1.0000

9988.63

Pop_x

0.001315

0.1688

1.0013

128.37

-0.000257

-0.0590

0.9997

229.45

-0.000268

-0.0339

0.9997

126.48

Road_dist

-0.000007

-0.0173

1.0000

2428.00

0.000009

0.0211

1.0000

2369.46

-0.000014

-0.0345

1.0000

2398.64

Slope

-0.138083

-0.6196

0.8710

4.49

-0.100624

-0.4660

0.9043

4.63

-0.128660

-0.5712

0.8793

4.44

Urban_dist

0.000018

0.1325

1.0000

7425.06

-0.000007

-0.0520

1.0000

7059.54

0.000003

0.0201

1.0000

7517.82

0.551135

Coef
0.744207

Pseudo R^2

0.1455

0.0749

0.0836

ROC

0.7531

0.6843

0.6924

In table 4-10 above, the coefficients, the beta, odds ratio and the standard deviation (SD)
are reported for each variable during each of the three time periods. The intercept of the
model equation is also highlighted for each time period. The intercept is negative for 19751985 and positive for the other two periods, 1985-2000 and 1975-2000.

Four of the predictor variables maintained a negative association across the three time
periods. Those were, distance to agricultural land (Agric_Dist), distance to the preserve
perimeter fence (Fence_dist), distance to national park gates (NP_Gates) and slope (Slope).
Two variables maintained positive association through the three time periods, namely,
distance to forest (Forest_dist) and distance to national park perimeter (NP_dist). For the
remaining variables (DEM, Population, distance to road and distance to urban center), the
association changed between positive to negative or vice versa through the three periods.

Beta statistic represents the standardized coefficients. It therefore allows comparison of
relative impact among the individual variables. During 1975-1985 and 1985-2000, distance
to agriculture had the largest impact of all, and it was negative. However, in the combined
period 1975-2000, the distance to agriculture had less impact than slope, which was
negative (-0.5712) and distance to national park which was positive (0.5418).
Table 4-12 below shows summary statistics reported by the LOGISTICREG module of
IDRISI
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Table 4-11 Summary statistics for logistic regression models, 1975-1985, 1985-2000
and 1975-2000

1975-1985

1985-2000

1975-2000

Number of Observations

39657.0000

35429.0000

39502.0000

-2logL0

53470.4864

49056.0711

53571.7230

-2log(likelihood)

45687.8985

45382.1596

49092.8623

0.1455

0.0749

0.0836

Goodness of Fit

41835.8832

38417.4392

40090.6964

Model Chi_Square(10)

7782.5879

3673.9115

4478.8608

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

0.7531

0.6843

0.6924

Pseudo R_square

Prob > Chi_Square
ROC

For the purposes of this study, the Pseudo R-Square and the ROC value are
reported in Table 4-11a and Table 4-11b above. The pseudo R-Square for the models 1, 2,
and 3 are 0.1455, 0.0749, and 0.0836 whereas the ROC values are 0.7531, 0.6843, and
0.6924 respectively. Even though the Pseudo R-square is relatively small, the ROC values
A Pseudo R-Square equal to 1 indicates a perfect fit whereas a value of 0 indicates the
opposite. According to Clark and Hosking (1986) a pseudo R-Square greater than 0.2 can be
considered a good fit of the model. On the other hand, the ROC is a statistic for measuring
the goodness of fit for logistic regression (. The ROC value ranges from 0 to 1, where 1
indicates a perfect fit and 0.5 indicates a random fit of the model. A ROC value between 0.5
and 1 indicates association between the predictor variables and land cover change. The
larger the ROC value, the better the fit of the logistic regression model.
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are higher than 0.5, which indicates some association between predictor variables and land
cover change. Although using the pseudo R-Square as a measure of goodness of fit is
questionable because the valid sample data is unknown, and therefore, one might be
dealing with interpolated data in which spatial autocorrelation is intrinsic (Eastman, 2006).
However, it gives a good indication when used alongside other measures (Clark and
Hosking, 1986; Hu and Lo, 2007; Ayalew and Yamagishi, 2005).

4.4.3 Predicting land conversion
The logistic regression model in IDRISI uses the maximum likelihood algorithm. The results
produced include percentage correctly predicted (PCP), -2log (L0), -2log (Likelihood),
Pseudo R-Square, Chi-Square (k), and ROC (Relative Operating Characteristic) among
others.
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Table 4-12 Result of Prediction compared with Observed Land Conversion in Number of Cells (model 1975-85)
Observed
Not Agriculture
Agriculture
Overall

Predicted
Not Agriculture
17620
6060
23680

% Correct
Agriculture
6060
9917
15977

74.41
62.07
69.44

Table 4-13 Result of Prediction compared with Observed Land Conversion in Number of Cells (model 1985-2000)
Observed
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Not Agriculture
Agriculture
Overall

Predicted
Not Agriculture
11876
6561
18437

% Correct
Agriculture
6561
10431
16992

64.41
61.39
62.96

Table 4-14 Result of Prediction compared with Observed Land Conversion in Number of Cells
(model 1975-2000)
Observed
Not Agriculture
Agriculture
Overall

Not Agriculture
9467
6865
16332

Predicted
Agriculture
6865
16305
23170

% Correct
57.97
70.37
65.24

Model Validation Using Relative Operating Characteristic (ROC)
Relative operating characteristic (ROC) was used to validate the logistic regression model.
The ROC method appropriate for evaluating validity of a model that predicts the
occurrence of an event by comparing a probability image (which depicts the probability of
that event occurring), and a binary image showing where that occurrence actually exists.
Thus, the ROC method offers statistical analysis showing how well the model predicts
probability of land change to match the actual land change obtained by land cover analysis
(actual change map)

The percentage of correctly predicted pixels provides a means to assess the model. The
model compares predicted results with observed land cover/use classifications. This model
predicted an average of 65.9% among the three decadal data sets. For tables 4-12, table 413 and table 4-14 above, the four values shown in the 2x2 matrix represent true negative
(they are not agriculture and predicted as not agriculture) and false positive (not
agriculture yet predicted as agriculture) on the first column, and then the false negative
(predicted as not agriculture yet they are actually agriculture) and true positive
(agriculture pixels predicted correctly as agriculture) pixels in the second column. The
extent to which the quality of data used affects the confidence of model predicting is not
known.
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On the forest-agriculture land conversion modeling study, all three models (1975 -1985;
1985 to 2000 and 1975 to 2000) show the forest changing into agriculture as observed in
the land cover change analysis in the previous section (section 4.3). Visually, it is apparent
that most land cover change predicted occurs on the south-west and north-east of the
Preserve. Geo-spatial analyses need to be scalable with higher resolution data, the results
of this study provide strong indications of some relationships between variables external to
the preserves.

4.4.4 Land conversion visual results
The figures that follow (Figure 4-15a and b, Figure 4-16a and b, and Figure 4-17a and b)
present actual forest change and predicted image respectively for the 1975-1985; 19852000 and 1975-2000)
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Figure 4- 15 Comparison: Observed (a) and predicted (b) patterns of forest-agriculture conversion in the 1975 -85
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Figure 4-16 Comparison of observed (a) and predicted (b) patterns of forest-agriculture conversion respectively for
1985 -2000
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Figure 4-17 Comparison of observed (a) and predicted (b) patterns of forest-agriculture conversion respectively for
1975 to 2000

Observations
Although the model predictive did not show much strength (ROC values of 0.75, 0.68 and
0.69), applying it to the land/use cover separately analyzed achieved predicted patterns
distributed in all four percentage quartiles (0-25, 26-50, 51-75 and 76 – 100). Visually
comparing the patterns of actual change and those predicted by the model reveals average
validity. For example, for the 1970s – 80 (Figure 4-15 a and b) the mid-western area shows
highest likelihood of change (4th quartile) and conversion of large areas in the south west
and north west were predicted, albeit only in the second quartile (25-50%).

For the total period (1970s – 1990/year 2000), Figure 4-17b shows a distinct large area 4th
quartile prediction in the south western region that closely matches the actual land
conversion (Figure 4-17a)

Data quality and consistency of analytic iterations generally influence the strength of the
predictive model. The results obtained are indicative that these approaches and
methodologies are appropriate for such analyses.
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION, FRAMEWORK IMPLICATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH
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5.1 Introduction

This chapter provides a summary of the research and discusses issues pertinent to the
approach, methodologies and results. The goal is to highlight principles, achievements,
constraints and implications important to application of findings of this study. A
framework for expanding the role of scientific research to preserve management and
policy, and further research are suggested.

5.2 Organization
This discussion is presented in 4 parts, each constituting several sub-sections. First,
methodologies, tools and main findings are reviewed. Second, an operable framework that
captures a complete research cycle and integrates scientific information into management
and policy is illustrated. Implications of that framework to the integration of human
variables in conservation and planning are discussed. Next, future research needed to
complement and further this work is suggested. Finally, conclusions pertaining to the
contribution of this research to the body of science and conservation practice are drawn.

5.3 Research design
The development of the research involved numerous decision points within data and
methodological areas. The following is a brief discussion of salient issues that emerged in
the process of developing the data and implementing the analytic approach. The discussion
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is centered on issues that related to utility of current data and the data needs for future
analysis.

The main thrust of this study has been to assess mechanisms to address human pressure,
poor data systems, and linkage of scientific research to policy across east African highland
forest preserves. The case of the Aberdares in Kenya is used to demonstrate design of a
conceptual framework and analytic model that allows inclusion of human, biological and
geo-physical variables in research, preserve monitoring and management decision support.

Computer based geo-spatial analyses of remotely-sensed image data is used to determine
patterns of land use/cover change over the period 1975 to 2000 for the Aberdares national
park, forest preserves and the human dominated high potential agricultural foothills
surrounding the preserve. Resulting patterns of change are then re-categorized into those
that sustain forest and those that pertain to agricultural practice. The forest-agriculture
binary map obtained is used as dependent variable in spatial logistic regression analysis
protocols, against ten predictor variables.

Spatial logistic models produced for each of three time periods, namely 1975-1985, 19852000 and 1975-2000 are then used to predict land change. For each of the three time
periods, relative operating characteristic (ROC) indicating association between 0.68 and
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0.75 are reported. The models achieved an average 69.5% correct pixel prediction. ROC
measures the strength of association between predictor and response variables in a binary
regression analysis. An ROC value of 0.5 indicates no association, while a value of 1 would
indicate a perfect fit.

Through those procedures described above, the main take-home is that it is necessary to
establish basic but reliable scientific mechanisms of data capture and documentation. It is
also necessary to expand beyond the preserve boundaries because environmental change
occurs with numerous contributing factors. Thus, integrated change dynamics can best be
addressed with integrated approaches. As demonstrated in this study, establishing reliable
data systems and mechanisms for documentation of environmental change may not be as
difficult as perceived by environmental management agencies.
5.3.1 Recommendations

An essential requirement for data in integrated analyses is that the data should correspond
in their temporal attributes. In Kenya, human population censuses are conducted every ten
years. The population census provides the fundamental empirical data for demographic
analyses. In analyses relating environmental change with demographic change, an
important constraint is confronted due to the “temporal mismatch”. Demographic data is
decadal whereas, within a decade, many land cover change cycles can occur. However, the
best available data were chosen despite limitations such as outlined below.
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1. Temporal distribution of data: decadal periods of satellite data are too infrequent
and inadequate in land cover time series analyses because significant nondirectional changes (such as seasonal climatic change and new policy directives) can
occur several cycles within a ten year period.
2. Therefore, comparison of decadal land change patterns with socio-demographic
data recorded every ten years is methodologically limiting. For purposes of
designing integrated data systems, the minimum duration/period within which each
of the variables included can cycle must be carefully considered and taken into
account. Subsequently, realistic adjustments to enable relative correspondence of
variable cycle durations can be determined for individual or groups of related
indicator variables. .
3. Indicator variables so identified must then be monitored on a shorter and regular
basis in accordance to and in synchrony with their reasonable temporal cycles
determined in step 2 above. The magnitude of human and financial effort may vary
to direct more emphasis to macro- rather than micro- temporal patterns.
Essentially, temporal and spatial characteristics of monitoring indicators must be
carefully considered to design a responsive and scalable environmental monitoring
system.
4. Complexity of variable relationships can be better modeled with consistent
monitoring of a few key variables that are relatively easily measurable, with
significant impacts. For ecosystem scale studies for example, age and patterns of
human settlement are a significant macro-indicator, and can be further scaled down
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to analyze the process of settlement and urban center growth, resource demands at
the household scale at micro- indicator level.
The general suggestion is that it is critical to have consistent and good quality data in
order to derive interpretations with confidence. Additionally, decadal image data are
too infrequent for time series land cover change analyses because that time interval is
too wide to capture seasonal variable cycles.

5. From the elaborate analytic processes described in Chapter 3 to derive time series
land cover change, and particularly evident in tropical uplands, three important
principles emerge:
i.

Remote sensed and computer based techniques are not adequate by themselves,
and require supplementation with both “on-ground” knowledge and non-electronic
documentation such as topographic maps that exist;

ii.

Careful selection of the particular dates that images used were taken is necessary
because on-the-ground activities particularly relating to rainfall seasonality have a
significant effect on reflectance and could lead to incorrect interpretation if short
term trends are not taken into account

iii.

These two requirements above point to critical needs as below:
a. Support is required to make available a wide selection of images to choose
from to adequately cover temporal and spatial gaps and inconsistencies
b. Consistent locally based monitoring programs, which may only initially be
capital intensive to set up, are critical because they will consistently produce
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useful quality data in the long term. Such data are needed at national,
regional and global level.
c. Aggregated data must be carefully calibrated using detailed and good quality
local data for decisions based on the data to be accurate and effective.
5.3.2 Utility of GIS based tools

The main strengths of GIS based methodologies are fourfold; 1) real time operations; 2)
consistent repeatability of numerous iterations; 3) strong analyses capabilities and 4)
powerful visual display functions. Thus large areas are covered in a standardized manner
and displayed in colors accentuates the discernment of patterns. In addition multiple
spectral bands allow for emphasis of the most appropriate depending on environmental
attributes most important to each particular study. Spectral resolution determines the
range of information (biophysical and hybrid characteristics) acquired.

However, combining satellite image and other data in a well designed manner allows
optimization of data quality, cost, and other factors. Appropriate ground reference
information can be collected to calibrate the remote sensed data. While cloud cover is a
common constraint in tropical areas, various algorithms and indices have been developed
to estimate the status of the pixels covered under cloud. In addition, rasterizing- converting
for example distances to cost surfaces and populations to density surfaces well distributed
over the landscape provides a powerful tool for spatial analysis.
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There is also criticism and limitations regarding compatibility of sampling and decision
units. However, available data are still useful when combined with the spatial-temporal
analysis and powerful display capabilities of GIS systems (Gorenflo 2002). With the above
issues being studied carefully, remotely sensed data can become very valuable particularly
showing extent of change, to complement sociological studies on causal relationships. Such
integrations should continually yield progress in scientific study.

5.4 Time series Land change analysis
The current wave of time series land change studies has brought to focus both the
importance, and limitations of such approaches. The analytic capabilities of GIS based
methodologies provide enormous opportunity for land change monitoring, but need to be
coupled with correspondingly articulate socio-demographic analyses. However, as noted
above, availability and access of such data, and diligence in applying elaborate algorithmic
procedures are critical, yet largely unavailable or entirely non-existent.

Further, unified taxonomic procedures and nomenclature, and standardized mechanisms of
scalability also need to be worked out carefully with iterations to compare visual outcomes.
Just as a standard for scale is important, standardization of data is also critical. For
instance, vegetation communities of the Aberdares have in the past been categorized with
respect to altitudinal zonation, other times by dominant species and successional stages.
Such diverse and taxonomically unrelated classifications are an obstacle to environmental
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change detection, documentation and monitoring. These above are areas of great need for
east African and other developing countries.

5.5 Land conversion modeling
Notwithstanding that the current analysis is limited due to data constraints, it
demonstrates the potential applicability of methods and provides reasonable estimates and
serves as a foundation to be built upon. For example, the predicted model results showed
an average 65.9% pixels predicted correctly among the three decadal data sets (19751985, 1985 – 2000 and 1975 – 2000). This value provides an estimate of the confidence in
the prediction model. Specifically, the following are notable from the land conversion
study:
1. At landscape scale, this model prediction provides a useful visual picture of the
spatial distribution patterns of macro-drivers. Such visual presentations are useful
for management and policy. The current constraint is that micro-data is patched
together from parts collected with diverse objectives and not consistent or
comparable in their methodologies and/or approaches.
2. Choosing optimal options between specificity/detail and aggregation/generalization
in other areas is a matter of compromise for each study taking into account other
external factors such as scope, duration and purpose
3. Complementary animal demographic and habitat data are also needed in
corresponding units of analysis such as pixels used in geospatial analyses. The pixel
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size is determined by the image data resolution, which can to an extent be adjusted
by re-sampling processes.
4. Experimental designs enabling data integration can allow synchronous
measurement in order to disassociate direct from indirect driving factors. For
instance, the effects of a presidential directive ban on logging can be monitored on
the bio-physical ecosystem as well as socio-political and the local to sub-national
economic market.
5.6 Suggested framework and implications
5.6.1 The framework and its purpose
A fundamental goal of this research is to contribute to the effort towards establishment
and/or expansion of a scientific undergird for informing management and policy decisions.
Mechanisms for proper documentation and monitoring of environmental variables are
critical towards this end. Further, the conceptual, analytic and empirical framework
developed and demonstrated through this research is an important output. Though
diagrammatically simplified, the framework illustrated in figure 5-1 below and thereafter
discussed can provide a tool for establishing scientific credibility of data, research and
environmental information systems. It should further be realized that each of the
numbered components can be further elaborated into its detailed scientific
protocols/procedures as demonstrated throughout this study.
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Figure 5- 1 Suggested empirical framework contrasting “reactive” and “research based” adaptive phases
.

5.6.2 Process description
i) Reactive phase
Management challenges emerging either from the field or conflicting policy are to be
addressed. Observations might be followed by rapid assessments of the conditions and
accompanied by a knowledge review. The knowledge base reviewed may itself not have
been regularly updated and may therefore not provide adequate relevance to the new
situation. From that process, rapid stop-gap measures may be necessary to allow more
time for detailed analysis. Repeating of this same process over time does not improve the
response. However, if new detailed information is acquired and added into the knowledge
base, a better targeted response can be reached even faster the next time around. Seven
fundamental steps forming a “research phase” of the framework (Figure 5- 1) are outlined
below.

ii) Research based adaptive/responsive phase
Seven fundamental steps for creating a research phase that feeds the body of scientific
knowledge on which management and policy decisions can be based are outlined;
1. Insight: Observations and assessments lead to questions that require verification.
The knowledge base also needs to be searched and updated with such questions
that either are unanswered or may be answered by further analysis of existing
knowledge. Development of new and better technology may provide information
from existing data. This points to the importance of documenting observations even
if only for future comparisons
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2. Intellectual inquiry: Ideas and concepts underlying the observations and current
knowledge can form theoretical constructs. Those constructs form a basis for
intellectual inquiry including further preliminary analyses, repeated targeted
observations, academic preparation or a combination of those.
3. Conceptual and Analytic Frameworks: Proposed representations of hypotheses
and variable relationships for systematic experimental testing are inherently the
most critical of these processes because they are approximations of truth.
Inadvertently, this stage is also vulnerable to underestimation. In data poor areas,
necessary knowledge, tools and techniques to apply are often unavailable or
inadequate. Additionally, for natural processes that take a long time and are difficult
to set up in a laboratory, there is little interest to wait for results to occur naturally.
4. Data and Analysis: Empirical measurement of variables is critical as well because it
determines the quality of that data. Attributes such as accuracy, precision,
consistency underlie the analytic strength and results. Technological and
methodological advances allow improvement of both measurement and
mathematical operations, thereby increasing the quality of both the data and results.
5. Results: Interpretations of what the results mean is clearer if the earlier processes
are done well. Linkage between field observations and proposed theories and
constructs determines the scientific credibility.
6. Scientific information: The ability for results to approximate to the truth, and
therefore their likelihood of recurring is the essential attribute of scientific
information.
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7. Adaptive management: The credible scientific information obtained now
contributes two key functions, namely, i) facilitates better management and policy
decisions and responses; and ii) feeds back to improving the knowledge base, and
provides new insight. Iterations of this process enable adjustments where necessary
and contribute to the body of scientific knowledge.

Thus, the framework developed and illustrated in Figure 5- 1 covers the important
processes and needs for establishing environmental data, research and monitoring
systems. The next section outlines suggested future research to expand and further this
work.
5.7 Future research
The general direction of recommended future research within the context of this current
study addresses the main principles underlying causes of demographic pressure on natural
resources, potential driving forces, and path towards their better understanding and
implementation through integrated science approaches. The focus is to improve the
achievement of gains in human well-being provided by managed natural resources while
increasing the sustainability of natural processes that result in production of those benefits.

To progress towards such gains, evidence based, specific, and time-limited targets on
connections between biodiversity and human well-being are needed. The requisite
evidence can be built and/or strengthened through establishment of conceptually
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appropriate documentation of relevant baseline knowledge through assessment of
mechanisms for integrating human dimensions in protected ecosystems such as upland
forest preserves that are particularly under siege due to their location in high potential
agricultural land, critical importance as water catchments, and largely adjoined to densely
populated landscapes with high rates of poverty.
Furthermore, future such efforts should document the impacts of interventions on human
livelihoods as well as target environmental processes and outcomes. Landmarks of
progress would include conceptual frameworks, which provide powerful insights and
organizing qualities for sustainability analyses, indicators and indices of development
status and environmental change and models targeting a variety of specific predictors. Such
efforts should be site based to allow calibration of aggregated macro-data, standardization
of interdisciplinary research methodologies, and to help anticipate and respond
appropriately to environmental change.

Additionally, to demonstrate timeliness and synergistic attributes of integrated socioecological research, a concept note is provided in APPENDIX 6 that discusses recent calls
for such concerted efforts, and cites several ongoing programs globally in eastern Africa.
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Important highlights of specific areas of need revealed through the conduct of this research
are outlined below.
1. An integrated baseline knowledge base documenting important socio-ecological
variables and their known relationships
2. Analyses relating patterns of land use change to human activities and impacts on
conservation preserves using geo-spatial modeling and integrating socio-demographic
and ecological variables in landscape planning and natural resource conservation. Such
analyses would allow effects of selected socio-demographic and biophysical drivers of
land conversion on the managed resources to be evaluated
3. Measuring effectiveness and impacts of research on environmental applications by;
Evaluating the impact of research in delivering the desired impacts on resolving
environmental degradation
Attributing environmental change to human effects/impacts at site level
Evaluating effectiveness and adaptability of management
4. Predicting environmental outcomes of demographic pressure on natural resource
sustainability through;
Determining effective measures for ameliorating human effects
Strengthening environmental stewardship through collaborative stakeholder
involvement, including private/business sector
Adapting management through long-term research and strategic planning
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Developing and implementing credible sustainable use models

5.8 Conclusions
This research examined the main challenges facing current preserve conservation
paradigms. The knowledge and principles underlying interactions between man and nature
have been reviewed as a microcosm for understanding current unprecedented human
pressure on preserve boundaries and difficulties resolving resource use conflicts.
Furthermore, conceptual and methodological approaches and their utility in integrating
information systems and research for better management and policy are suggested. The
case of Aberdare mountain preserves in Kenya provides an excellent demonstration of
locally based challenges experienced in many parts of the developing world and hence
having wide application validity.

This work contributes both to academic scholarship and applied environmental research.
Procedures and mechanisms for developing practical conceptual and analytic models and
information systems are demonstrated. The use of such information systems yields
immediate benefits such as the following; 1) define resources, stakeholders and clear goals;
2) develop clear guidelines for preserve management; 3) define appropriately dynamic
tools and strategies that take advantage of current technological advancements; and 4)
instill broader perspectives, develop knowledge and skills in individuals and institutions,
and improve preserve management and policy. This responsibility lies with a broad
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spectrum of stakeholders, each with a role to contribute to better environmental
stewardship. The quote below superbly captures this dispensation:
“The tasks of responsible economic growth and poverty reduction go hand-in-hand
with the protection of local, national and global environmental assets and values.
Nowhere is this more important than in the places where most poor people live, the
rural space of the developing world, where hundreds of millions of people depend
directly upon the environmental goods and services that flow from natural resources.
Forests still occupy about a third of the total land area of the planet. Whatever the
controversies inherent to the achievement of this goal, we have no alternative but to
address it in a responsible way: the risks of doing nothing, or too little, are far greater”
(World Bank 2005)

Finally, in agreement with Kenya’s minister for wildlife and forestry at a ceremony
commemorating completion of the electric fence around the Aberdares,
“Kenya’s future as a nation with self sufficiency in water and adequate food for its people is not
assured until the water towers are secured. The Aberdares should not only be a reminder of
how forests ought to look like, but also a model how they ought to be managed” (Kariuki
2009)”.

Four other mountain catchments together with the Aberdares referred to as Kenya’s “water
towers” include Cherangani hills, Mt Elgon, Mau Complex and Mount Kenya (Akotsi and
Gachanja 2004). This study makes notable contributions towards that desired state despite
limitations and constraints described.
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Furthermore,
“It is the mark of an instructed mind to rest satisfied with the degree of precision
which the nature of the subject admits, and not to seek exactness where only an
approximation of the truth is possible” (Aristotle, 384 BC – 322 BC).
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APPENDIX 1: MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES AND RESPONSES (ABERDARES AND MT.
KENYA)
1. Direct Threats
1.1 Illegal Logging
Since the early 1990s, the indigenous forests have heavily been exploited due to selective
logging of important timber trees, which has greatly reduced plant populations, and
regenerative capacity of such tree species. Some of the most targeted tree species are
cedar (Juniperus procera), wild olive (Olea europaea), East Africana Rosewood (Hagenia
abyssinica), camphor (Ocota usambarensis), Olea capensis ssp., and Vitex keniensis. Although
logging was ‘banned’ in 1999, illegal harvesting of these tree species has persisted. An
aerial survey carried out 2002 recorded illegal logging of 9,425 trees. Two of the most
targeted species were Camphor and Cedar.
1.2 Over-Grazing
Livestock grazing is largely uncontrolled and together with wildlife grazing it is not linked
to the carrying capacity of the forage resource. In 2002, a total of 18,497 head of livestock
were recorded of which 2,104 were inside the fenced forest areas. Although there is
provision within the Forest Act for subsistence grazing these numbers implies uncontrolled
access.
1.3 Poaching of wildlife
Wildlife poaching remains a threat to the unique animal species of The Aberdares
ecosystem. Buffalo, eland and zebra for example are commonly hunted for their meat,
which is sold locally below price of beef, mutton, or goat meat. The commonly used method
of hunting is using snares. The snares sometimes trap non targeted species like the
elephants and rhinos. Hundreds of snares are recovered and destroyed annually through
‘de-snaring’ operations.
1.4 Illegal Water Abstraction
Unregulated and excessive water use for agricultural production has reduced reliability of
downstream water supply, impacted on riparian environments and decreased water
quality. Farmers have turned to irrigated crops and irrigation now accounts for over 75%
of total water demand. Small-scale irrigation projects in the ecosystem especially in the tea
zones are estimated in thousands and most of them have pumped water from the rivers
coming off the Aberdares without having the necessary water permits.
Water abstraction applications are approved on the basis of water availability or balance of
water. However, no account is taken of long term hydrological records to determine the
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water resource availability, and high prevalence of water abstraction without the necessary
permits. Abstraction above permit authorized levels has meant that the total amount of
water being used is far above the amounts authorized. Tendency to locate water pipes
close to the water resources is prevalent in the forest reserve and only a few are in the
national park, though the KWS has no capacity to assess the long term impact of such
approvals on overall water availability.
1.5 Marijuana Cultivation
Cultivation of marijuana (“bhangi”) is intense in the bamboo zones of the ecosystem. About
16 fields in various stages of cultivation were recorded in 2002. They were spread fairly
widely along the eastern slopes. The presence of these fields does not yet pose serious
threat to the ecosystem.
1.6 Cultivated fields in the indigenous forest
Some 146 cultivated fields were found in the indigenous forest. They are not within the
forest plantation areas and do not fall under the Non Residential Cultivation System.
Majority of them were located in the eastern side and were mostly planted with tobacco.
Other fields were found along the boundaries and planted with maize.
1.7 Settled Encroachments
In 2002, five large areas were found to be under settlement. These large settlements cover
approximately 6181 ha. In addition eight small settled encroachments were recorded in the
forest reserve. .
1.8 Forest Fires
Repeated fire occurrences have altered structural and species diversity and encouraged
establishment of invasive species. The fires have degraded large areas of both plantations
and indigenous forest areas. Most fires are deliberately lit, reportedly started by honey
hunters, arsonists or from land preparation activities within and outside forest areas.
Further, fires have occasionally spread to areas difficulty to access such as the moorland in
the high altitudes where they smolder for days and are not easy to extinguish. In 2002, an
aerial survey recorded 21 burnt sites. Majority of these areas were found on the northern
slopes and on the southern slopes. Eight of them were within fenced forest areas.

1.9 Charcoal Burning
Charcoal burning is a major challenge in the Aberdare ecosystem. High occurrence of
charcoal production represents the largest single threat to the forest and is the main cause
of destruction of the forest cover in many areas. Most preferred species for charcoal
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production include Croton macrostachyus, cedar, Dombeya torrida and Olea europaea. It
occurs across the entire ecosystem. Charcoal production is also a cause to many forest fires.
1.10 Pests and Diseases
Insect pests (pine wool aphid and the cypress aphid (Cinera cupressi) are a major problem
in exotic tree plantations particularly Cypress lusitanica and Pinus patula. Other pests such
as rats are a menace to tree seedlings; they feed on the roots and cause ring barking in
abandoned shamba area
1.11 Game Damage
The close proximity of human settlements to the Kenya ecosystem results to continuous
animal raids in surrounding farmlands. Some human settlements are in the traditional
migratory routes of elephants. Animals raid croplands, causing loss of production, damage
infrastructure and injure or cause death to people and even livestock. Elephants cause the
most damage although buffalo, primates and wild pigs also contribute to crop damage.
Elephants and buffaloes also destroy tree plantations (Pinus spp, Eucalyptus spp. and
Prunus africana) through debarking, uprooting, horning and trampling.
1.12 Human Population Pressure
The steep increase in population density around Aberdare ecosystem in the recent years
and unsustainable natural resource management practices is exerting increasing pressure
on natural assets. The key ingredient to minimizing the impacts of population pressure on
natural resources in the ecosystem is the creation of awareness on better farming methods,
soil and water conservation and increase in household incomes from alternative livelihood
activities.
1.13 Visitor Impact
The presence of tourists in the Aberdare National Park has had negative impacts to the
ecosystem. This is experienced in high-density tourist areas. The high number of visitors
to the park contributes to erosion. Other adverse effects are destruction of vegetation and
soil compaction through off road driving. A problem of pollution caused by poor disposal of
sewerage and litter is noted though it is presumed not to be a major threat to the overall
ecological environment of the ecosystem.
2. Constraints to Conservation
Control of natural resources has largely been in the hands of the regulatory authorities and
there has been a clear separation between the government and the communities who
depend on those resources. Application of new enabling policies in favor of community
involvement in natural resource conservation will require improved institutional capacity
and awareness, and to emphasize participatory management. Additionally, lack of funding
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and supported monitoring and information systems means that there has been limitations
to accurately assess the status of biodiversity and condition of natural resources and to
implement long term and proactive ecosystem management plans and strategies.
Lack of environmental awareness and/or incentives at local level has also constrained
conservation efforts. The ecosystems’ adjacent communities have been excluded from
natural resource management and conservation activities and so have had no direct stake
in the sustainable use of natural resource management and conservation activities and so
have had no direct stake in the sustainable use of natural resources. There are no
numerous self-help groups within the adjacent communities who are actively engaged in
conservation activities including water management. Many of these groups are self driven
and were born from a genuine commitment to conservation and sustainable resource
management. To increase awareness and understanding among local populations of the
environmental consequences of their activities, recruitment and training is required for
field level technical government agency staff on new policies.
3. Conservation measures and fencing
3.1 Current Conservation Status
Subsequent public scrutiny and outcry over forest destruction on Aberdares, called for a
comprehensive assessment of the ecosystem in 2002. The survey reviewed that the whole
ecosystem is heavily impacted by extensive illegal activities leading to serious destruction.
3.2 Landslides and quarries
Some 181 landslides were recorded. The majority of the landslides were located on the
eastern and south-eastern slopes. Among them some 60 landslides were found on the
steep ridges emanating from Kinangop peak that are mostly covered by bamboo with no
visible human activities. These landslides were most likely caused by the combination of
two factors: high rainfall and steep slopes. Further south in Ocotea forest in the Kikuyu
Escarpment FR, some 55 landslides were observed. Being one among areas most impacted
by illegal human activities, particularly logging and charcoal production, this suggests a
possible correlation between these activities and the high occurrence of landslides.
Twenty three quarries were observed in the Aberdares, most of them in Nyeri FR, on the
north eastern slopes of the Aberdare FR and in Kiganjo FR. Existence of these quarries in
forest reserves is not compatible with forest conservation and management. They have
contributed to loss of indigenous forest vegetation and removal of soil, hence undermining
future prospects for natural regeneration.
3.3 Fencing
Electrified fencing is a management tool which has proved effective in Southern and
Eastern Africa to control movement of wildlife, manage access – through agreed protocols –
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of people into protected areas and to reduce illegal, uncontrolled removal of ( or damage
to) protected area products and natural resources. It can be among the most suitable
solutions in areas where wildlife and high density farming communities are learning to live
side by side. However, the effectiveness of a fence in controlling either wildlife or people
depends on a number of factors, including: location, community acceptance, maintenance
and manning.
In the Aberdares, the 160 kilometers of fence has succeeded in keeping some illegal
activities at a very low level, in particular charcoal production. Logging of Cedar trees still
remains a persistent threat inside the fence, as well as livestock grazing, although
occurrence is less than in neighboring unfenced forest. The ground survey established that
people gain access to fenced forest through unmanned gates, by digging trenches
underneath the fence and by short-circuiting the electric fence. Cultivation of crops,
including tobacco and marijuana, is still high inside the fenced area. Cultivation of tobacco
was occurring before the fence was erected. Monitoring and enforcement measures would
be required to stop these activities that have been carried out for a long while.
4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The forests of the Aberdare Range are being devastated by large-scale uncontrolled,
irregular or illegal human activities, in particular charcoal production, logging of
indigenous trees, encroachment and settlements and settlements, cultivation of marijuana
and other crops, and livestock grazing. The ongoing assault on these forests poses grave
threat to Kenya’s water security, biodiversity conservation and economic development.
In 1999, Mt. Kenya forests were selected for the first aerial survey of its kind as Mt. Kenya
was perceived “to stand out prominently to illustrate the degradation wrought upon these
valuable natural resources”. The present situation in the Aberdares clearly shows that
forest destruction on Mt. Kenya was not an exception; indeed, it can be even more critical
in other forest ecosystems.
Prompt and effective policy responses are required to prevent further devastation of the
Aberdare Range forests; its integrity is already in great jeopardy. These responses should
take fully into account successes experienced in forest conservation, in particular those
related to the protection measures put in place on Mt. Kenya since 2000, as well as the
partial fencing of the Aberdares. The following measures are, therefore recommended:
4.1 Short-term measures
1. The management of all indigenous forests in the Aberdares should be revised
immediately to effectively address illegal activities, in particular charcoal
production and logging of indigenous trees. In this process, the successful
implementation of protection measure on Mt. Kenya could serve as an example.
2. The transit of illegal forest produce, in particular charcoal and timber should be
brought under control through coordinated actions by all Government arms.
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3. The fencing of the forest should continue in order to prevent human-wildlife conflict
and protect indigenous forests from illegal activities. Future fence alignment should
follow the existing gazetted forest boundary. Kipipiri hill should be included in the
fencing of the Aberdares.
4. Existing Government settlement schemes in the forest reserves should be surveyed
and formalized. Squatters within the forest reserves should be resettled outside
gazetted forests.
4.2 Medium-term measures
1. Alternative sources of domestic energy should be identified and promoted through
the use of economic incentives, among others.
2. A review of the forest plantations should be undertaken. Any areas that are
assessed unsuitable for plantations or where forestry management is not functional
should revert to natural forest, in line with the Government policy to increase
natural forest cover.
3. All stakeholders should actively seek commitment from decision-makers to
implement the stated policy of increased natural forest cover and protection of
biodiversity and water catchments.
4. All stakeholders who benefit from the Aberdare Range forests, including the energy
and water sectors, should contribute directly to its conservation in proportion to the
benefits derived.
5. The Government should consider nominating the Aberdare Range as a UNESCO
World Natural Heritage Site.
4.3 Long-term measures
1. Forest areas destroyed should be rehabilitated.
2. An integrated management plan for the Aberdare Range should be developed in
consultation with all main stakeholders, taking into account traditional subsistence
uses.
3. An energy strategy should be elaborated that supports the development of, and
access to, energy sources that have minimum environmental impacts.
4. A land use policy should be developed to induce land use planning that takes into
account environmental constraints and opportunities in particular water catchment
values, elephant corridors and soil susceptibility to erosion.
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APPENDIX 2 SUMMARIES OF NATURAL RESOURCE POLICIES AND LEGISLATION IN
KENYA
1. Forest Policy and Legislation
Kenya’s first forest policy was formulated in 1957 through White Paper No.85. The
Government of Kenya subsequently restated this policy in 1968. Kenya’s forest policy sets
out ten basic principles under which forests will be managed for the greatest common
good. These principles are:
Reserve in perpetuity the existing forests,
Protect the forest estate by all means,
Manage the forests on sustained yield principle,
Supply of raw materials for industry,
Provide long-term funding for forest management,
Provision of employment
Assist the Local Authorities to manage the forests under them,
Encourage and support the management of private forests,
Develop public recreation facilities and preserve wildlife, and
Promote research and education in all branches of forestry.
The Kenya Forest Policy Sessional Paper No.1 of 1968 provides the direction in the
conservation, management and development of forests in the country. It addresses
reservation, protection, management, law enforcement and utilization of forests and forest
resources.
Over the years it has been noted that the current policy does not adequately address the
challenges facing the sector. In this regard, the policy is under review. The revised policy
is intended to integrate the forestry sector with other sectors, as well as address new
concerns and realities in forestry and natural resource management.
The draft Forest Policy proposes formation of Forest Management and Conservation
Boards and Forest Management and Conservation Committees at national and conservancy
levels respectively. These Committees bring together representatives of various
stakeholders in the districts, thereby ensuring their participation in the conservation of
vital ecosystems such as Aberdares.
The Forest Act Cap 385 is applicable to gazetted forest areas (Forest Reserves) only, and so
does not directly apply to forests in trust and private lands.
The draft Forest Bill 2004 strongly supports the participation of stakeholders in the
conservation and management of the forest resources through collaborative management.
The recognition of forest adjacent communities as key stakeholders and users of natural
resources is considered vital if successful management is to be attained. Communities and
especially those living adjacent to the ecosystem should, in the future, enter into
collaborative management agreements with KWS and Forest Department.
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2. Wildlife Policy and Legislation
The Wildlife Policy Sessional Paper No.3 of 1975 and its subsequent Act, Cap 376 mandates
the Kenya Wildlife Service to conserve wildlife within and outside protected areas. It also
supports community initiatives towards conservation and plays an advisory role to the
local communities by providing flexible regulations that enable the generation of optimum
returns from wildlife. The policy, however, does not allow consumptive utilization of
wildlife resources within the parks, only non-consumptive uses such as recreation, and
tourism, may be undertaken.
The current Wildlife Act was amended in 1989 to provide for the protection, management
and conservation of wildlife as a vital national and global heritage, which also makes great
contribution to sustainable development. This is achieved through the maintenance of a
system of national parks and reserves, and forest reserves.
The Act specifically provides for the protection and regulation of protected animals, game
animals and game birds as defined in three schedules. The first schedule lists Game
Animals and mostly comprises of mammals, although the list also includes crocodile and
ostrich. The second schedule lists Game Birds, and the third schedule lists Protected
Animals, primarily mammals, although it also includes two species of marine turtle, and in
1981 it was amended to include several species of reptiles, amphibians and butterflies.
The Act and the corresponding policy are now under review with a view to bringing them
in line with the latest thinking and approaches to conservation. They will also provide for
greater community/stakeholder participation in the planning and management of these
resources countrywide. This should in particular address the conservation of resources
outside protected areas.
2.1 The Wildlife (Conservation and Management) Act 1985
This Act of Parliament was enacted in 1977 and revised in 1985. This act establishes rules
and regulations for wildlife resource management and conservation for maximum
economic returns to the government. In this regard, the Act is a useful tool for habitat
protection and also protection of endangered species of Fauna and Flora. The Wildlife Act
recognizes the role played by different agencies of the Government and seeks to establish
close collaboration in the management of ecosystems on which wildlife resides, such as
forests. Such agencies include Forest Department, Fisheries Department and the local
Authorities.
3. Partnership Arrangements
3.1 Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between Forest Department (FD) and
Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS)
KWS and FD have some shared interests in biodiversity conservation, but differing
emphasis in the management of the natural resources in their respective jurisdictions. In
order to minimize conflicts and in effort to optimize management and conservation
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effectiveness, the Forest Department and Kenya Wildlife Service signed a memorandum of
understanding for joint management of selected forests in Kenya in 1991.

Thereafter an MOU secretariat was established to oversee the implementation of the
agreement. In 1996, the FD/KWS MoU was expanded to include National Museums of
Kenya (NMK) through an addendum of memorandum of collaboration in conservation of
biological, historical, cultural and natural resources. This takes cognizance of the
FD/KEFRI Memorandum of collaboration (MOCC), bringing into the fold KEFRI into the
wider partnership.
3.2 MoU between the Kenya Forest, Tea Conservation Corporation and FD
The Forest Department has signed an MOU with the Nyayo Tea Corporation, which enjoins
the two agencies to collaborate in the management of the tea zones.
The Nyayo Tea Zones were hived off from the forest reserves for the purpose of
establishing buffer zones for controlling forest encroachment. They are managed by a
distinct legal entity – The Nyayo Tea Zone Corporation. The Corporation is mandated to
grow tea and to establish wood fuel plantations where it not possible to establish tea
estates.
4. Environmental Management and Coordination (EMCA) Act of 1999
The Environmental Management and Coordination Act No.8 of 1999, embraces all
environmental management issues in the country. The Act has been a great boost in
addressing the environmental concerns and safeguarding against environmental
degradation within and outside protected areas.
The Act provides the legal framework for the implementation of NEAP, which gives due
regard to ensuring that people live in a healthy environment. It also emphasizes maximum
participation by stakeholders in the development and implementation of policies, plans and
processes for the management of the environment.
5. Other Relevant Policies and Acts
5.1 Trust Land Act
The Trust Land Act, Cap. 288 of 1962 (revised 1970) sets out regulations for all land that is
Trust Land (land held by local authorities on behalf of the people resident in that area).
The Act sets rules for setting apart land for utilization of timber and other forest products,
and for other forms of utilization. Section 65 of the Act deals with forests and forest
produce. This section stipulates that the Minister for Local Government may, with the
approval of the council concerned, make rules for the protection of trees and forest
produce on land not within a forest area within the meaning of the Forest Act and for
regulating the felling or removal of such trees or forest produce.
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5.2 Water Policy-Sessional Paper No.1 of 1999
The main objective of the water policy is the supply and distribution of water resources
throughout Kenya. It recognizes the fact that increased human activities in catchment
areas has reduced forest cover and hence a threat to water.
5.3 Water Act 2002
The Water Act lays out a mechanism for the development of a national water resources
management strategy, for the protection, management, use, development, conservation and
control of water resources. The National Strategy shall encompass mechanisms for
determination of important water catchments as linked to the forestry sector. The strategy
devolves the authority over the conservation of such catchments to the local stakeholders
who manage the catchments in collaboration with the Water Resources Management
Authority, also established under the Act.
The strength of this Act is in its endeavor to promote participatory forest management, on
which water catchment area. This is achieved through the devolution of roles and
responsibilities to the stakeholders, who not only participate in the development of
catchments management plans, but also are responsible for conflict resolutions,
cooperative management and providing catchments and water resource use and
management advice to regional office of the Water Resource Management Authority. This
allows social, economic and ecological aspects of the catchments to be incorporated in the
management plans.
5.4 Grass Fires Act
The grass fire Act, Cap 327 provides for protection of vegetation by regulating burning of
bushes, shrubs, grass, crops and stubble through issuance of permits to carry out planned
burning processes within protected areas, trust land and private lands. Burning as a
natural resource conservation measure helps in controlling pests and invasive plant
species.
5.5 Fisheries Act
The fisheries Act Cap 378 of 1989 of the laws of Kenya provides for development,
utilization and conservation of fisheries and other connected purposes. The act is one of
the comprehensive natural resources Laws of Kenya although its implementation has
remained largely wanting. It also supports promotion for development of traditional and
industrial fisheries, fish culture and related industries through extensive service, research
and surveys, infrastructure development, restocking, exploring marketing opportunities as
well as enhancing community participation in fisheries management. The Government
fisheries protection Act Cap 379 controls over exploitation of the fisheries industry through
licensing systems for both local and foreign vessels.
5.6 District planning
The overall responsibility for district planning lies with the District Development
Committees (DDCs), comprised of all the Government Departments, NGOs, political leaders,
and para-statal agencies working in each of the District. The relevant departments,
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agencies, communities and other stakeholders are involved in the planning process, and
therefore understand their roles in its implementation. It is expected that this
management plan will contribute to the development of District Plans.
6. Links to Poverty Reduction Strategy Process
The Management Plan directly addresses poverty alleviation through a number of its
components; community mobilization, awareness creation and participation in the
management of the ecosystem, improve their livelihood by improving food security and
income levels. This will be achieved by promoting more effective use of natural resources
and introducing better farming practices for sustainable land use and water resources. The
management plan will also focus on promotion of sustainable development activities
including tourism.
The FD is also in the process of developing guidelines that will institutionalize the
participation of forest adjacent communities in forest management. The guidelines are
already being piloted in a number of forest areas.
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APPENDIX 3 AVAILABLE DATA SETS FOR THE ABERDARE CASE STUDY
The sets of data that were considered for inclusion in this study varied widely in quality and
quantity. Some of the data referred to the same attributes but were categorized differently. This
presented difficulties in collating a useful set. The table below presents examples of annotated
datasets that could be easily improved to form a starting point for data integration.
Notes accompanying Table 4-16
The data listed in table 4-16 below has been acquired from different sources. Some data are held in
management institutions, some in national planning department. Still some of the data is derived
from historical documents such as “vegetation of the Aberdares (Schmitt 1991), a comprehensive
PhD dissertation conducted almost two decades ago, which extensively mapped and described the
vegetation and ecology of the Aberdares. Such work however has been at best only scantly cited to
date and has largely been wasted. The discontinuity of research is a direct outcome of the lack of a
consistent research and monitoring program.

1. Climatic data was only in form of sketch maps showing the trend at several specific areas
of the study site. It is therefore only used for the purpose of study site description and not
for analysis because it is rather elementary, or the meta-data information is not available

2. Bio-physical data categorizations have been ambiguous, lacking a standardized and
systematic classification procedure. As in shown in category 2i (altitudinal zone) includes
reference to the vegetation type as well as altitude, a lack of clarity and mixing of attributes
that result in complications in its use by different users, and ultimately to loss of value. 2ii)
Land cover classification is scale dependent in that the resolution at which satellite image
data is taken and the analytic processes used determine what size of heterogeneous patches
can be discerned. The category classes may therefore be useful in respect of different study
objectives. 2iii) As in 2ii above, the scale of the variable attribute is relevant to the objective
of the study. For example, although major roads through the preserve maybe visible in
satellite data, numerous smaller routes exists on the ground, which may in reality be most
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useful in regard to access of preserve resources. It is notable that the scales at which
different variables are traditionally measured and documented is important if these data
are to be used in integrated analysis.
3. Decadal human population census data includes several variables as listed in table 3.1,
with the sub-location as the smallest unit. However, only spatial distribution of population
density was used for this study. If an integrated and common data collection approach and
framework is used, more useful analysis relating environmental resources and human
demographics would become possible
4. Data on human and natural activities perceived as threatening the functional integrity of
the Aberdares ecosystem listed were obtained in a onetime aerial survey conducted in 1992
(Lambrechts et al. 2003b). The data, although useful as a starting point to monitoring as
well as for limited spatial relational analysis, would not be conclusive in regard to any cause
attribution. A series of such surveys would be critical to qualifying a monitoring system and
developing socio-demographic and ecological indicators.
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Table 4- 16 Overview of available data sets

Variable Group
Climatic

1

Biophysical

Variable Category

Variable Class

Variable

Footslope
Montane Forest

Wet
Dry
Human Occupied
Hypericum/bamboo

Rainfall/Aridity
2

Altitudinal Zone

i

Ericaceous
Alpine
Land Cover/Use

Physical
iii
Structure

Human

3

Population

Erica/moorland
Alpine moorland
Bush/Thicket/Scrub
Montane Forest
Bamboo Forest
Hagenia Forest
Erica Forest
Alpine Moorland
Grassland
Farmland
Plantations/ShambaSystem
Settled Forest Areas
Road

ii

Distance to

Size

Households
Organization
Threats

4

Settlement age
Threat
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Urban Center
“Physical Project”
Fence
Park/Reserve Gate
Male
Female
Total
Density
Number
Density (#/km2)
New
Old
Charcoal burning
Encroachment
Illegal Crop Farming
Fires
Landslides
Livestock grazing
Logging - Camphor
Logging - Cedar
Logging - Other
Marijuana fields
Shamba-System
Settled Forest areas

APPENDIX 4 RESULTS OF PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS (PCA)
A) VAR/COVAR
2000reclassband1
2000reclassband2
2000reclassband3
2000reclassband4
2000reclassband5
2000reclassband6
2000reclassband7

Table A, B, C, AND D: PCA Statistical Results of the 2000 multispectral data set
2000reclassb1 2000reclassb2 2000reclassb3 2000reclassb4 2000reclassb5 2000reclassb6 2000reclassb7
849.182099
722.710123
694.820488 1048.948368 1257.995063 1698.786881
759.421971
722.710123
620.813617
603.407261
894.708065 1091.663344 1440.997943
661.991584
694.820488
603.407261
614.504588
824.700301 1095.777553 1374.209324
687.724910
1048.948368
894.708065 824.700301 1425.547764 1541.565548 2102.292893
880.906822
1257.995063 1091.663344 1095.777553 1541.565548 2005.405222 2492.699741 1242.225340
1698.786881 1440.997943 1374.209324 2102.292893 2492.699741 3479.749219 1499.260566
759.421971
661.991584
687.724910
880.906822 1242.225340 1499.260566
803.602926

B) COR MATRX 2000reclassb1 2000reclassb2 2000reclassb3 2000reclassb4 2000reclassb5 2000reclassb6 2000reclassband7
2000reclassband1
1.000000
0.995367
0.961855
0.953373
0.964001
0.988245
0.919310
2000reclassband2
0.995367
1.000000
0.976939
0.951064
0.978379
0.980412
0.937241
2000reclassband3
0.961855
0.976939
1.000000
0.881136
0.987095
0.939759
0.978659
2000reclassband4
0.953373
0.951064
0.881136
1.000000
0.911738
0.943905
0.823035
2000reclassband5
0.964001
0.978379
0.987095
0.911738
1.000000
0.943615
0.978540
2000reclassband6
0.988245
0.980412
0.939759
0.943905
0.943615
1.000000
0.896566
2000reclassband7
0.919310
0.937241
0.978659
0.823035
0.978540
0.896566
1.000000
C) COMPONENT
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
% var.
95.668879
2.901882
1.137837
0.168418
0.065704
0.046764
0.010523
Eigen Val. 9374.406624
284.349761 111.494472 16.502915
6.438206
4.582304
1.031150
eigvec.1
0.299273
0.082676
0.067776
-0.526993
0.372083
-0.554387
-0.418920
eigvec.2
0.256431
-0.009383
-0.034951
-0.456914
-0.016647
-0.083864
0.846672
eigvec.3
0.249253
-0.296338
0.020834
-0.527247
-0.329371
0.606428
-0.308857
eigvec.4
0.371961
0.502554
-0.709188
0.091656
0.166960
0.257853
-0.058074
eigvec.5
0.453978
-0.456192
-0.307971
0.295275
-0.472155
-0.422628
-0.047062
eigvec.6
0.601777
0.372447
0.628419
0.284542
-0.109161
0.106126
0.009730
eigvec.7
0.275619
-0.553057
0.032364
0.242829
0.700050
0.247996
0.081104

D) LOADING
2000reclassband1
2000reclassband2
2000reclassband3
2000reclassband4
2000reclassband5
2000reclassband6
2000reclassband7

C1
0.994348
0.996463
0.973532
0.953845
0.981534
0.987719
0.941370

C2
0.047841
-0.006350
-0.201582
0.224449
-0.171780
0.106468
-0.328984

C3
0.024558
-0.014812
0.008874
-0.198334
-0.072617
0.112487
0.012055

C4
-0.073466
-0.074496
-0.086404
0.009862
0.026786
0.019595
0.034798

C5
0.032398
-0.001695
-0.033714
0.011220
-0.026753
-0.004695
0.062660

C6
-0.040724
-0.007205
0.052367
0.014619
-0.020202
0.003851
0.018727

C7
-0.014598
0.034506
-0.012652
-0.001562
-0.001067
0.000167
0.002905

As can be noted in Table A (Variance / Covariance matrix), there is some variance
between the different original spectral bands of this data. However, it is important to
realize that this variability accounts for about only 20% of the data set since all these bands
have a correlation of at least 80% when plotted against each other (Table B, Correlation
matrix).
Table 1C shows the variance results of the components produced from the original
spectral bands. From the above table, it is clear that component one (C1) has higher
percentage (95.7%) of variability than the rest of the components. Components two (C2)
and three (C3) together account for about 4% of variability, while the rest (components c4,
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c5, c6 and c7) account for the remaining 0.3 percent. Table C further shows that
components one, two and three have the highest Eigen values respectively. The Eigen
values express the amount of variance explained by each component and the Eigen vectors
are the transformation equations.
The loadings refer to the degree of correlation between the new components and
the original images (Table 1). All of the original bands have at least 94% correlation to
component one (C1). Since most of the variability and information (at least 95%) is
contained in the first three components, it is safe to use the first three components in
reverse transformation to reproduce the original bands for analysis. The noise effects are
discarded with the rest of the components. The components’ graphics are shown below.
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APPENDIX 5 PREDICTOR VARIABLE DATA FOR SPATIAL LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX 6 CONCEPT NOTE FOR FUTURE RESEARCH2
INTEGRATING HUMAN DIMENSIONS IN PROTECTED AREA ASSESSMENTS,
MONITORING AND POLICY
The 2010 targets for reduction of biodiversity loss agreed at the 6th Conference of Parties of
the Convention for Biological Diversity in 2003 have recently been incorporated into the
millennium development goals (MDGs) in recognition of the impact of biodiversity loss on
human well-being (Walpole et al. 2009). However, with 2010 only a few months to go, the
set of 22 cross-disciplinary headline indicators with which to measure progress towards
the targets at the global level (Balmford et al. 2005) are far from complete (Walpole et al.
2009).

Major challenges persistently confronting work in progress include the following; 1)
available data are patchy, inconsistent, incomplete temporal and spatial coverage,
low/poor relevance, and is often collected for purposes other than biodiversity assessment
(Walpole et al. 2009, Bennun et al. 2005); 2) while emphasis has been placed on species to
develop indicators such as the IUCN Red List Index (RLI) (Butchart et al. 2004) and the
Living Planet Index (LPI) (Loh et al. 2005), information on genetic- or ecosystem level
changes is even more patchy; 3) finally and perhaps most critical as the main underlying
problem, complete absence or severe inadequacy of monitoring systems. Current
monitoring systems are focused on biodiversity, and largely or entirely exclude human
needs and livelihoods (Bennun et al. 2005, Sachs et al. 2009, Danielsen et al. 2005).

The Intergovernmental meeting on the Fifth Global Environmental Outlook (GEO-5) held in
Nairobi in March 2010 called for a comprehensive, integrated and scientifically credible
global environmental assessment to support decision making processes at appropriate
levels (United Nations Environment Program (UNEP)a 2010). Stakeholders are hence
called to be collaboratively engaged in order to support and strengthen scientific
credibility, policy relevance and legitimacy of the GEO-5 process. Additionally, activities to
support capacity building for developing countries to conduct environmental monitoring
and assessment at all levels would be concurrently strengthened. Furthermore, analyses
This concept note was developed by the Author of this dissertation and presented to the
Director. Division of Early Warning and Assessment (DEWA) of the United Nations
Environment Program (UNEP) in Nairobi as an offer to initiate exploration of potential
areas of future collaborative research.
2
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policy options case studies incorporating environmental, economic, social, and scientific
data are highlighted as necessary to speed up achievement of internationally agreed goals
(United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) 2010b). Some examples of such include the
2010 Biodiversity Targets (Balmford et al. 2005), the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) (Board 2005), and in other Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). A final
objective would be to identify and address data gaps in the thematic issues considered in
the GEO-5 process (United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) 2010a).

Clearly, if biodiversity loss targets are to be achieved together with accompanying gains in
human well-being, targets must be more specific, time-limited, address connections
between biodiversity and human well-being, and be evidence based in order to gain
credibility for use in policy making (Sachs et al. 2009). Furthermore, future projects must
document the impacts of interventions on human livelihoods as well as target
environmental processes and outcomes. This may be achieved by adopting integrated
science approaches.

Precepts
The main principles underlying the conceptual approach regarding the general causes of
demographic pressure on natural resources, potential driving forces, and path towards
their understanding adopted for this study can be summarized as in the following
statements; .
Causes: The causes of habitat destruction are ultimately linked to demographic patterns,
national histories, land tenure rules, distribution of wealth, and the social-political role of
agricultural monocultures… (Machlis 1992);
Driving forces: Potential driving forces ultimately include human population growth,
economic development, and government policy. However, systematic evidence is sparse,
and the scope of inquiry is often limited to localized regions, single-factor concerns, or
narrow disciplinary interests” (Jordan 1995);
Understanding: A critical step in understanding causes of environmental degradation (…
and the human role) is to develop interdisciplinary models and test them against the best
available data. Modeling is an important key to advancing scientific knowledge (Pease and
Bull 1992, Forester and Machlis 1996). The quality of models is strongly dependent on the
quality of input data and assumptions;
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Tools: Emerging tools that hold potential for meeting the challenge of making science more
usable and relevant to policy include the following:
conceptual frameworks, which provide powerful insights and organizing qualities
for sustainability analyses;
indicators and indices of development status and environmental change;
specific forms of analysis – cost burden, cost benefit, risk analysis, and so forth –
relying on indicators that are best selected through the use of conceptual
frameworks;
Assessments that are carefully constructed and produced to provide policy input
(International Council for Science 2002)
To address several of the recommendations of the expert workshop to the Subsidiary Body
on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice (SBSTTA) (UNEP-WCMC (a.) 2009),
development of indicators post-2010 should include those related to human livelihoods,
equity and resource sharing that are currently not being developed, or are grossly
inadequately addressed. A Human Ecology (HE) framework for socio-ecological monitoring
is appropriate because of its capability to integrate socio-demographic and biophysical
variables while taking advantage of advancements in electronic, earth orbiting and other
geographic information systems.

To address this gap therefore, thematic research is proposed to assess mechanisms for
integrating human dimensions in protected area assessment, monitoring and policy. The
research focuses on upland forest preserves that are particularly under siege due to their
location in high potential agricultural land, critical importance as water catchments, and
largely adjoined to densely populated landscapes with high rates of poverty.

PROPOSED RESEARCH AND INTERVENTIONS
Mountain forest preserves in tropical developing countries provide an excellent focus for
research in several important respects. 1) while they are critically important as water
catchment areas, they are often located on prime agricultural land, and agriculture
provides a crucial base for national economies; 2) they hold significant portions of
remaining biodiversity, thereby making them a high priority area for conservation; 3)
socio-demographic and population pressures in such high potential agricultural areas are
high combined with high rates of poverty; 4) assessment and monitoring capabilities (both
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technical and financial) are poor, with poor data systems and weak linkage of science to
policy. In several recent assessments, east African mountain forests have shown common
threats and needs. Thus, mountain forest preserves provide a perfect natural laboratory for
human-environment-development research, and integrated environmental conservation
interventions. In the following section, human pressure on east African mountain forests is
briefly reviewed.

Unprecedented human pressure on critical mountain catchments in East Africa has gained
currency among researchers, foundations and government agencies. Extant issues include
poverty, unsustainable resource exploitation, and conflict between primary stakeholders.
Integral components of the mountainous region in East Africa are protected areas including
National Parks and Forest Reserves. A strong foundation to understanding the causes,
drivers and socio-ecological relationships of these outcomes may be found in analyzing
long-term monitoring data. However, current monitoring frameworks are focused largely
on biodiversity within preserves, and inadequately include or entirely exclude human
dimensions. Thus, understanding of coupled human-preserve transactions is poor, and
linkage between research, management and policy is weak.
During the last three decades, preserve management agencies have grappled with a
dilemma whether to completely seal preserves from public access or allow and manage
multi-use policies. Meanwhile, challenges such as illegal access, logging and forest
decimation have been persistent and escalated cross-boundary pressure. Although several
interventions to stem forest destruction have been attempted, they have largely been adhoc, sector-based, short-term and fragmented. Additionally, dismal success in finding longterm solutions largely stems from chronically poor data gathering systems and inadequate
financial and programmatic capacity.

In order to more fully understand the social and demographic components of the pressures
being experienced in mountain environments, this research focuses on the biophysical and
socio-demographic changes occurring along the Aberdares preserve boundaries.
Specifically, empirical focus is on changes in the size and structure of the human
population, level of infrastructure and economic activity, and the effects of policy, societal
organization, and modes of governance. The research is designed to provide a model with
direct application to the management of protected areas through explicit recognition of the
importance of the role of human activity outside of preserve boundaries.
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A socio-ecological model for the Aberdare Mountain ecosystem
Considering that balancing conservation and development needs has been both
conceptually and practically challenging, it is critical to establish empirical mechanisms of
data collection to calibrate aggregated macro-data and policy information. A case study of
the Aberdares where forest conversion to agriculture, logging and charcoal burning,
increasing human-wildlife conflicts and strained relationships between communities and
management agencies is exemplary because it represents many of the challenges faced by
parks throughout the world.

This proposed research addresses human pressure on conservation preserves as a
microcosm of anthropogenic contributions to current global environmental change effects
through development and empirical application of a human ecology based conceptual
framework. The framework focuses on cross-boundary transactions between human
dominated agricultural landscape and a globally important high biodiversity mountain
forest preserve. Human ecological perspectives are appropriate in socio-ecological
modeling because they provide flexibility to include not only the socio-demographic (such
as changing rural population, infrastructural development and governance) and biophysical variables (such as forest structure, but to also analyze their interactions such as
human-wildlife conflicts. Geo-spatial analysis techniques are also critical and present both
visual and statistical results that are appealing to the varied audiences of the research.

The goal of the project is to provide a mechanism for better understanding human impacts
on ecosystem function, long-term monitoring and planning. By developing conceptual and
empirical frameworks based on Human Ecology perspectives, socio-demographic and
biophysical variables can be integrated in conservation preserve monitoring. Inclusion of
human livelihood dimensions at conceptual applied preserve monitoring is critical to
undergird data systems, and strengthen scientific basis of management, policy and public
education. A Human Ecology perspective is appropriate because it offers powerful
organizing qualities for socio-demographic processes while at the same time giving
consideration to non-human environmental drivers. . The overall concept is developed in
line with broader research examining boundary pressures on public lands in United States,
and will shed light to developing country situations.
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Approaches
The approach adopted optimizes the following attributes:
1. Human-ecological perspectives. A Human Ecology based approach is adopted that
explicitly integrates both social and ecological variables pertinent to preserve crossboundary dynamics in order to enhance scientific underpinnings and quality of
environmental monitoring efforts. This approach not only streamlines application of
challenging concepts, but also provides quality and policy relevant data for decision
makers and managers.
2. Focuses on socio-ecological interactions: By evaluating how humans relate to nature
from a theoretical standpoint, a conceptual structure is grounded and strengthened
through use of empirical scenarios to form a foundation for linkage between basic
and applied science. Its utility value is the construction of a platform how man
interacts with nature, as a basis for determining mechanisms to scientifically
integrate human livelihood dimensions in management and policy making.
3. Site-based data collection and assessments: In the context of interactions between
human-dominated landscapes and managed “natural” systems across preserve
boundaries, the interface provides an important thematic focus and perfect natural
laboratory for coupling intellectual enquiry and conservation practice. Locally based
data is critical because it provides adequate detail for causal relationships and can
be useful in calibrating higher scale aggregated information.
4. Collaborative and centralized technical coordination with strong capacity building
objectives: Multi-sector participation and integration requires well coordinated
technical support focused on increasing capacity of local participants for better
ownership and sustainability of intervention effects.

The overall approach shares a common foundation with that adopted in the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (Board 2005) to explore links between human and ecological
systems, and to relate direct and proximate drivers to ecosystem and human dimensions of
global environmental change. However, while a principal concept underlying the
Millennium Ecosystems Approach (MEA) and contemporary natural resource management
is “ecosystems for human well-being”, current applications of the approach exhibit neither
strong connection between ecological and sociological concepts, nor long-term, locally
based data integration for improved management and policy.
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Strategies
Overall strategy based on the theme “ecosystems for human well-being: a green
economy for environmental sustainability”
1. Human-Ecological perspectives are conceptually integrated throughout the process
of assessment, monitoring, and policy making
2. The process is scientifically rigorous with multiple relevant sectors integrated, and
sustains long-term ecological research
3. Spatial ecology perspectives are fundamental both to conceptual frameworks
through empirical research because they provide significant inputs into population
dynamics and inter-specific interactions
4. Electronic and Geographical information systems technology provide the tools for
analyses of the human-nature complex, standardization and communication
5. Evaluation: Two distinct forms of evaluation, each of which can be rigorous but
flexible are included:
a. Adequate evaluation of monitoring scheme performance (scientific
monitoring)
b. Rigorous evaluation of implementation (performance evaluation)
6. Feedback is critical to linkage of output to policy, alignment of reporting, and
national/regional/international mainstreaming

Justification
The main thrust of the GEO-5 process (United Nations Environment Program (UNEP)
2010a, United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) 2010b) provides strong justification
for the proposed work as follows:
a) Provide comprehensive integrated and scientifically credible assessment to support
decision-making processes at appropriate levels
b) Engage governments United Nations bodies and other stakeholders in order to
support and strengthen further the scientific credibility, policy relevance and
legitimacy
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c) Strengthen the on-going process of capacity building for developing countries to
conduct environmental monitoring assessment at all levels in collaboration with
UNEP and other initiatives including south-south and triangular cooperation
d) Inform strategic direction of UNEP and other relevant UN bodies
e) Strengthen policy relevance of GEO-5 process with case study policy option
analyses, incorporating environmental, economic, social and scientific data and
information towards speedy achievement of internationally agreed goals such as
MDGs and other MEAs.
f) Inform and learn from relevant global and regional processes
g) Identify data gaps in thematic issues relevant to GEO-5
In addition, the expert workshop on 2010 indicators and post-2010 indicator development
(UNEP-WCMC (a.) 2009, UNEP-WCMC (b.) 2009) reiterated the limited availability of
scientifically credible case study information for purposes of review exercises. This study
will be collaborative, rigorous and scientifically exemplary.

EXPECTED OUTPUTS AND BENEFITS
1. A comprehensive ecosystem profile as baseline foundation for integrated
planning: will enable integrated planning based upon common data; will improve
data quality; will focus interventions on priority regional needs thereby reducing
duplication and enhancing coordination and effectiveness; enhances documentation
that is critical not only to national policy input, but also performance evaluation and
alignment with higher scale aggregation and reporting mechanisms.
2. A conceptual and empirical model relating major socio-ecological drivers and
ecosystem processes: will enhance understanding of ecosystem function for better
management and conservation
3. A comprehensive research agenda and implementation mechanisms: will
strengthen scientific basis for management policy and governance
4. Improved technical and programmatic capacity through introduction of human
ecology concepts and science-based approaches towards landscape planning and
sustainable development: will infuse more relevant science into policy; introduce
spatial perspectives in population and environmental change studies; and introduce
mechanisms of integrated documentation and inter-disciplinary collaboration
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Experiences of other research and conservation interventions
1. Millennium Assessment: The Millennium Assessment process was based upon
global aggregated data, with regional/sub-regional assessments conducted for
selected regions. Need to focus further to national and sub-national
(site/ecosystem) level was outstanding. Furthermore, the need to focus on
national/local capacity to deliver assessments was highlighted (Board 2005)
2. United States National Science Foundation (NSF) national and international Long
Term Ecological Research Programs (LTER/ILTER) (NSF, 2001; 2012): The goal of
these programs is to document, analyze and understand ecological processes,
patterns and phenomena that vary over long temporal and large spatial scales.
Since its establishment in 1980, the LTER program has grown from five sites into a
network comprising 24 ecologically diverse sites with 1,100 scientists and students
that generate approximately $44 M in LTER-related research. The LTER program
has fostered interdisciplinary, interagency and international scientific
collaborations, and 20 nations now have associated International LTER (ILTER)
programs.
a. The first decade of the program focused on long-term data collection and
analysis in five core areas: primary production, nutrient flux, trophic
structures, disturbances, and organic matter accumulation and
decomposition. In its second decade however, the LTER program dealt more
with large-scale and cross-site ecological patterns and processes, as well as
anthropogenic influences on ecological systems. It is noteworthy that after
twenty years of research at LTER sites, major synthetic and theoretical
advances in ecological knowledge gained have served society by informing
solutions to environmental problems.
b. New technologies have enabled complex investigations. A legacy of
authoritative experimental and observational data has been archived and is
being harnessed for deciphering environmental phenomena. And, in the past
20 years, LTER sites have enriched the education of an entire generation of
ecologists. It would be a shame not to make use of such monumental
achievements to benefit developing nation scientists. The LTER program has
fostered interdisciplinary, interagency and international scientific
collaborations, and 20 nations now have associated International LTER
(ILTER) programs (United States National Science Foundation (NSF) 2001).
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3. Conservation International Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund (CEPF): This
partnership is region-based and focuses on critical ecosystems. It has been highly
successful and conducted extensive work prioritizing regions and ecosystem for
biodiversity conservation (see (Brooks et al. 2006, Brooks et al. 2001). Their current
consolidation program aims to develop linkage between scientific knowledge
gathered to policy and governance. Previous work on indigenous coastal forest
fragments of Kenya and Tanzania is noteworthy as well as upcoming project
covering the south west region of Africa known as Maputaland.
4. SERVIR-AFRICA PROGRAM: SERVIR is a collaborative program of NASA (US
National Aeronautics and Space Administration), CATHALAC (Water Center for the
Humid Tropics of Latin America and the Caribbean), and RCMRD (Regional Center
for Mapping of Resources for Development) that integrates satellite observations
and predictive models with other geographic information (sensor and field-based)
to monitor and forecast ecological changes and respond to natural disasters. The
East Africa node of SERVIR-Africa project is building upon RCMRD’s existing
strengths, and augmenting data management and training capability to complement
RCMRD’s mission of developing applications customized for RCMRD’s member
states.
RCMRD is an intergovernmental organization established under the aegis of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) and the Organization of
African Union (OAU), now renamed to African Union (AU). It was established in
1975 as a long-standing focal point for building capacity in surveying and mapping,
remote sensing, geographic information systems, and natural resources assessment
and management. It is supported by its 15 contracting member states: Botswana,
Comoros, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia, Somalia, South
Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia
The initial goal of SERVIR-Africa is to establish a database management system and
portal, with applications addressing disasters (flood potential mapping, flood
forecasting, and post-event flood mapping), health (Rift Valley Fever risk mapping),
and biodiversity (impacts of climate change on biodiversity and coral reef
monitoring). These will enables scientists, educators, project managers and policy
implementers to better respond to issues such as disaster management, agricultural
development, biodiversity conservation and climate change. While principally
supported by NASA and the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID),
SERVIR is already evolving into a multi-agency, multi-government effort, with over
30 partners and collaborators. SERVIR’s thematic areas include the nine societal
benefit areas of GEO: disasters, ecosystems, biodiversity, weather, water, climate,
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health, agriculture, and energy. A novel and needed approach anchored in South–
South collaboration is the hallmark of the SERVIR program.
The SERVIR approach is anchored in South–South collaboration. Part of the success
is that each regional center—CATHALAC and RCMRD— has different, and
complementary, strengths. Parallel to the technical collaboration underway, the two
centers are comparing notes on their management experiences and financial
sustainability. This two-way exchange of know-how will continue as the centers
draw upon each other’s professional, technological, and entrepreneurial expertise,
strengthening their respective capabilities and fulfilling SERVIR’s scientific
objectives

These efforts mentioned above and a host of others indicate an ongoing trend
towards more integrated and ecosystem based conservation research programs and
interventions. The trend towards site based work achieves benefits towards
coordination, such that the needs of each site or region can be prioritized. This
approach is also emphasized in the GEO-5 process, and hereby adopted in this
proposed research.
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APPENDIX 7: VITAE
Dr. PETER K. NJUGUNA, PhD., NSF Fellow
Technical/Scientific Advisor/Consultant: People, Environment, and Development
(Philanthropic Strategist, Target Region: Eastern Africa)
Program Strategy, Field Implementation, Monitoring & Evaluation
Areas of Technical Expertise: Environmental Dynamics & Monitoring, HumanEnvironment Interactions, Geo-Spatial Information Systems Integration
Ecologist/Human Environmental Scientist with Program Development & Management
Experience, listed skills, 10+ years work experience and extensive training:
PhD in Environmental Dynamics of the University of Arkansas, May, 2012.
National/Regional environmental program development, management and
coordination; and donor liaison in East Africa.
Executive/Administrative support and departmental coordination
Institutional linkages, conferences/workshops, outreach with international multicultural exposure
Management planning, policy development; and compliance assessment
Training targeted groups in wetland management and environmental conservation.
Holds Master of Philosophy in Ecology (1996) and 4 additional job related training
certificates
Personal Attributes: Excellent interpersonal, oral & written communication skills;
Determined, Self-driven, Goal oriented, Conscientious, and a person of strong moral
character.
Career mission and goals
Mission: To help increase role of natural resources in improvement of human
livelihoods in less technologically developed countries
Goals: To develop and promote efficient implementation of interdisciplinary
collaborative programs for:
o Increased south-based institutional and technical capacity for research,
planning, advocacy and policy development
o Increased technical and institutional capacity for program design and
development in developing countries, to strengthen their position in multiand bi- lateral decision making and linkage among global, regional and
national programs
o Increase awareness, support and resource allocation to environmental
research, planning, advocacy and policy development programs in African
government budgets
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o Increase grassroots stakeholder capacity to understand universal
environmental principals and participate meaningfully in monitoring and
adaptive management of natural resources
o Increased integration of environmental research and policy with education
and training.
Strategy: Utilizing broad-based interdisciplinary academic, vocational and field
training, international and multi-cultural exposure, multi-national person position;
o To design meritorious environmental programs that gain local national,
regional and international support, and based on attributes as follows;
 Inherently interdisciplinary
 Include strong grassroots educational and participatory linkage and
exposure to decision making, advocacy and policy
 Involving government and non-government middle management
cadres
 Adequately long term to incorporates genuine and comprehensive
consultation processes
 Based on partnerships with well analyzed and categorized areas of
common interest among participants, donors and implementing
agencies.
Skills and experience
Program Development
Problem research & analysis; Proposal/Grant writing & development; Donor identification
& consultation; Establishing project implementation frameworks such as: Biological &
Ethno-botanical inventory of wetlands of Uasin Gishu District, Kenya; 3 country-GEF Eastern
Rift Valley lakes PDF Project (as Technical Officer); Ecologist, Management and Sustainable
Use of wetlands component, Lake Victoria Environmental Management Project; GEF Tana
River Primate National Reserve (TRPNR) Conservation Project; Participated in GEF
Important Bird Areas Project and regional DANIDA funded Enhancement of research
Capacity (ENRECA II) project; Reviewed proposals and recommended improvement
strategies to proposers such as Lake Naivasha Riparian Association, and the Baringo and
Koibatek County Councils in Kenya.
Multi-task project management & coordination
Multi-disciplinary fieldwork scheduling; Field Team leader and coordinator; Budgeting,
expenditure control and supervision; Budget review in consultation with donors; Preapproved departmental project budgets and accounts; Oversaw project equipment
procurement and coordinated 11 research subcomponents of collaborative TRPNR Project,
including contract negotiation quarterly progress reporting and funds disbursements.
Together with Director, only person authorized to control use of vehicles at Centre for
Biodiversity (CBD), National Museums of Kenya (NMK); Drafted, successfully negotiated
and administered 5 consultant and 6 task force contracts; Proposed and implemented
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alternative broad based information gathering strategy in the Rift Valley lakes Project;
Planned and implemented effective community consultation strategies with lake riparian
communities; Compiled project technical and financial reports under supervision of
national coordinator. Contributed as Member of National Liaison Committee of the 10
African Country Regional Important Bird Areas Project.
o
o
o

o

o
o
o

o

o

o
o

Environmental research and database development
Biological inventory of wetlands of Uasin Gishu District, Kenya (component of GEF
Institutional Support for the Protection of East African Biodiversity Project.
Aspects of Limnology of Lake Bogoria, and their influence on lesser flamingo
(Phoeniconaias minor, Geoffroy) spatial distribution patterns. MPhil Thesis, Moi
University, 1996.
Ecologist in multi-disciplinary team studying buffering capacity of wetlands, a subcomponent of three-Country Lake Victoria Environment Management Project.
Executive support and departmental coordination
Drafted quarterly and annual reports for the CBD; compiled divisional annual reports;
took minutes at divisional head of department meetings, prepared and edited executive
correspondence in consultation with the Director for Research & Scientific Affairs
(DRSA) of (NMK).
Represented executive management in varied forums such as National Council for
Science and Technology (NCST), National Environment Secretariat (NES), National GEF
Project Review Panel among others
Internal institutional development and re-organization committees
Trainee pre-screening and student attachments, and supervised duties of 4 graduate
staff and five support staff.
Linkages, Conferences and other outreach activities
Established effective collaboration: 1) Kenya Wetlands Working Group (KWWG), NES
and Moi University’s Zoology, Wildlife and Fisheries Departments for Wetland
Inventory Project; 2) NMK, Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) and the Department of
Resource Surveys and remote Sensing (DRSRS), in GEF funded TRNPR Conservation
Project; 3) Institutional representatives participating countries, Kenya, Tanzania and
Ethiopia in implementation of GEF Rift Valley Lakes Project; was national
representative to regional tripartite review meeting held in Awassa, Ethiopia (8-11
November 2000); 4) Organized 3 successful Rift Valley Lakes riparian community
consultation and six task force workshops
Leader of Kenyan delegation to review and strategic planning of regional DANIDA
funded Enhancement of Research Capacity (ENRECA II) Project held in Kibale, Uganda
(26-28 July 2000); and to annual meeting at Uluguru mountains in Tanzania (7-13
August 2001) – Presented “From Important Bird Areas to Important Biodiversity Areas:
Broadening Taxonomic Scope to Priority Setting”
Kenyan Delegate to 5th Conference of Parties (COP V) of the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) held in UNEP Headquarters, Nairobi (15-26th May 2000)
Member of organizing Committee for the Intellectual Property Rights conference held at
the NMK in August 1999.
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Management Planning, Policy Development, Compliance
o Represented NMK as Biodiversity Planner in the multi-disciplinary Management
Planning Task Force: TRPNR management plan.
o Lead role in development of Science Policy & Procedures, and also in Institutional
restructuring at NMK
o Organized research division consultations for external restructuring consultants
o Developed institutional position papers submitted to NES and National Council for
Science and Technology (NCST)
o Represented Director of Research & Scientific Affairs in the Biological Sciences
Specialist Committee of the NCST.
o Assessed fishery resources, fishing activities, and recommended issuance of, and
restrictions on licenses (Fisheries Officer, Lamu, 1991-1992)
Trained targeted groups in wetland management and environmental
conservation
o Trained 20 wetland/wildlife managers from 7 African Countries (1st East Africa
Wetland Management Course, KWS Training Institute, 17th September – 26th October
2001) – Lectures; Proposal writing & Project Implementation, Conference/Meeting
organization; Led field data gathering; Mentored production of draft Integrated
Management Plan for Lake Nakuru National Park by course trainees.
o Taught Aquatic Ecology and Principles of biodiversity conservation to Diploma in
Wildlife Management and Diploma in Environmental Management students at KWSTI;
taught fisheries management to tourism students; Basic wetland ecology to Lake
Bogoria National Reserve staff (August 26 – September 8, 2001)
Well trained
o Methods of Biodiversity Survey: Makerere University Institute of Environment &
Natural Resources (MUIENR), Uganda (Jan. 26 – Mar 25th 1997)
o Tropical Ecology & Conservation: Darwin Field Course: Tropical Biology Association
(TBA); Makerere Biological Field Station, Kibale, Uganda (23 June – 23 July 1995)
o Fisheries Management: Fisheries Officers’ Course, Ministry of Tourism & Wildlife
Training Institute, Naivasha. (July 12th – December 20th 1991)
o Professional Computing & Data Processing: Institute of Commercial Management
(UK), Universal College, Nairobi. (Sept. 1990 – March 1991);
Plus extensive additional on the job training and hands on experience
Education:
University of Arkansas: PhD. Environmental Dynamics (2012)
Moi University, Kenya: Master of Philosophy (Ecology), 1996
Moi University, Kenya: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, 1990
Upper Second Class Honors. Major: Zoology, Minor: Botany/Chemistry
Starehe Boys' Centre & School, Nairobi, Kenya: Kenya Advanced Certificate of Education,
1986. 4 Principal & 1 Subsidiary passes in Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry and German
Starehe Boys' Centre, Nairobi, Kenya Certificate of Education, 1984. First Division Pass
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Work history
NSF GRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOW, University of Arkansas, June 2004 – May 2007
GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANT, University of Arkansas, August 2003 – May 2004
PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANT, School of Human Environmental Science, Mar – Sept. 2003
LECTURER (Ecology & Management), Kenya Wildlife Service (Training Institute) June
2001 – January 2002
BIODIVERSITY PROJECTS OFFICER, National Museums of Kenya, May 1998 – May 2001
RESEARCH OFFICER, Kenya Marine & Fisheries Research Institute, May 1997 – April 1998
RESEARCH FELLOW, Kenya Wetlands Working Group, January 1996 – April 1997
FISHERIES OFFICER, Fisheries Department, Ministry of Wildlife & Natural Resources, July
1991 – October 1992

Awards, honor appointments & memberships
Award of the United States National Science Foundation Graduate Research
Fellowship (2004 – 2007)
Member, Sigma XI the scientific research society (2004 - )
Member, National Geographic Society (2005 - )
Member of Steering Committee & Management Group of the East African Cross
Border Biodiversity Project
TRPNR Management Planning Team as Biodiversity Planner
Inter Ministerial Task Force formulating Environmental Data & Information
Management System for the National Environment Management Authority NEMA
Editorial Board of “NMK Horizons” the Museums’ public/donor interface magazine
Editorial Board of “Samaki News” the magazine on Kenya Fisheries
Member & Sponsor of Nature Kenya (formerly East Africa Natural History Society)
1996 - 2005
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